Will demand tougher billboard laws

Youth to go to Planning Commission

Marq Lipton

Overabundance of signs blocks city view

By Debbie Block
James Beall, San Jose youth commissioner and
SJSU, student will take his anti-billboard warnings
to the San Jose Planning Commission tomorrow.
The commission is holding public hearings on a
newly proposed citywide zoning ordinance which
includes billboard regulations.
Beall, a non-voting member of the planning
commission, said he will "inform" the commission
of amendments he and other residents will propose
when and if the ordinance is passed.
Basically Beall will demand tougher laws
regulating the placement, size, and frequency of
billboards and subdivision signs in San Jose.
"Generally they make the city look ugly and they
are all concentrated in the low income areas," Beall
said.
He called the city’s policy on billboards "lax" and
claimed the new ordinance’s billboard laws would
be "a little bit tighter but still much too loose."
Beall said although the plan would prohibit the
signs in residential areas, billboards would be legal
in commercial zones, directly next to residential
neighborhoods.
He said the conditional use permit, which would
make mandatory open planning commission
hearings to discuss the pros and cons of each
proposed billboard, would be in effect for most
zones.
But he objected to the rule for heavy commercial
areas, where the permit law would not be in effect,
and billboards could be erected without restrictions.
Beall said he is also in favor of stricter height and
size limitations on both billboards and subdivision
signs.
"Ther are virtually thousands of illegal subdivision signs up in this city. The billboard industry
is pretty clean but the signs detract from the look.
There really isn’t any code enforcement in San

Jose," Beall said.
has
been
"The planning commission
discouraging to me as far as its lack of concern
toward the issue. But the other anti -billboard people
and myself are not the power groups in San Jose,"
he added. "We’re fighting an uphill battle against
the Chamber of Commerce and special interest
groups.
"There is no way a complete ban could get
through. My proposals must be only a compromise.
There is too much pressure on the city council in
San Jose. The billboard industry here has strong
lobbyists," Beall said.
Beall dealt with opponents of his billboard stand
when a member of a planning commission task
force that studied the city’s sign problems.
The Sign Ordinance Review Committee, appointed last June, consisted of two planning cornmissioners, four citizens, four industry spokesmen,
and a Chamber of Commerce representative.
The committee has been disbanded by the
commission until the zoning ordinance’s outcome is
decided, according to John ’Asher, planning
commissioner and committee chairman. The task
force will then be reinstated, Usher said.
Beall said the committee had a problem because
the citizens were on one side and the industry
representatives were on the other. He said the
commissioners always held the swing vote.
"The committee kind of flopped. The industry had
too much representation on it. Just the actual idea
of the committee didn’t work.
"The views of industry and citizens are
diametrically opposed. The two hold irreconcilable
differences," Beall claimed.
Usher said he had expected members of the
committee to be "more reasonable" when studying
the merits of existing sign laws.
"I chose the members as fairly as possible but
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City officials to sue EPA on parking issue
By Roxanne Miller
The strict clean air regulations recently proposed
by the Environmental Protection Agency ( EPA),
which would increase parking prices to cut
automobile use, are being fought by Santa Clara
County officials and businessmen.
City Councils of both San Jose and Sunnyvale
authorized their city attorneys to sue the EPA over
its proposed regulations and San Jose businessmen
have formed to organize their protest.
The plans announced by the EPA call for a 10-cent
surcharge per hour on metered public and private
parking spaces in cities with a population over
100,000.
According to the proposals, the EPA would also
require an annual fee of $180 per parking space for
business owners with more than five parking
spaces, and the fee would jump to $450 by 1976.
If adopted, the EPA regulations are scheduled to
go into effect July 1, 1974.
The San Jose City Council last week authorized
City Attorney Peter Stone to sue the EPA.
"I expect the suit to be filed this week some time
in a federal court either in San Jose or in San
Francisco," Stone said.
Due to the extreme complexity of the EPA

proposals, Stone said there is considerable confusion over their meaning. The lawsuit would seek
to clarify the regulations.
"We’re asking for rationality and clarification of
the EPA rules, not simply halting of their
proposals," he said.
He added that if during the court process it is
found there is no possibility the regulations could be
revised, but rather, only stopped in their present
form, "then we’ll try to stop them."
A special committee of San Jose businessmen met
last Wednesday with the San Jose Chamber of
Commerce (C. of C.) to organize business objections against the proposals.
As the EPA rules now stand, it would cost
businessmen in San Jose’s eight major shopping
centers alone an estimated $4.5 million the first
year if the regulations go into effect.
C. of C. President Warren Gannon urged the
businessmen at the meeting to join in the city’s fight
against the EPA rules.
Sunnyvale City Attorney James Hildebrand said
he has been authorized by the Sunnyvale City
Council to file a lawsuit or join in action with other
cities, but he said no specific action has yet been
decided upon.

"I think it’s really premature to say what we’ll do
yet. We’re in the process of reviewing what action to
take," he said.
Hildebrand did say he thinks the EPA was
overstepping its authority in imposing taxes on
parking.
"When they purport to tax a means of transportation, it’s a very serious matter that may
exceed the authority granted them by Congress,"
he said.
According to William Siegel, Santa Clara County
Counsel, the County Board of Supervisors has
passed a resultion opposing the regulations to be
filed with the EPA.
"We’re concerned that Santa Clara County would
not be able to nieet the transit demands if these
regulations are adopted. Also, we feel the
regulations are terribly discriminitory," he said.
Siegel said the county is in a different position
than the cities of San Jose or Sunnyvale.
"San Jose and Sunnyvale would be mandated to
collect the taxes imposed on parking. But the county
level would be no different than any other corporation like IBM in having to pay the $180 parking
fee."

Counseling sessions will begin today

Psychological service for veterans
By Danny Gilmore
The Office of Veterans Affairs (OVA)
plans to begin another service for
veterans today -- psychological
counseling sessions.
Dr. Fred Koenig, director of the OVA,
has scheduled the first in a series of
"rap" sessions for 9:30 a.m. in Building
H.
The discussion groups are open to any
veteran in the community but are
aimed specifically at Vietnam
veterans.
"The stress forces of this war,"
Koenig said, "were such that veterans
couldn’t trust anybody.
"They came back home alone to a
very hostile society. Some were even
labeled killers."
He said about 20 per cent of all
Vietnam veterans experience problems
adjusting to civilian life. Koenig attributes these problems to the rage,
anger, frustration and alienatim ex-

perienced by those who took part in the
war.
The counseling sessions will include
"peer counseling." Koenig hopes
veterans who attend the sessions will be
able to relate well to the veterancounselors.
"They’re the same age as most
Vietnam vets," He said, speaking of the
counselors. "They’ve been through the
same things and have the same rough
edges."
Topics for discussion are expected to
include the difficulty Vietnam veterans
face trying to get close to anyone and
the barriers the war experience has
placed between many veterans and
their wives.
"They’ve been to places civilians
really can’t understand," Koenig said.
Koenig received his doctorate in
counseling psychology from the

University of Kansas last June. He
spent one year at the university
counseling students and four years

working with patients in Veterans
Administration mental hospitals in the
Midwest.

No-rent resolution approved;
Print Shop finances reviewed
The S.U. Board of Governors ( SUBG
recently approved a request to stop
charging rent, to the S.U. Cuplicating
Center commonly referred to by
students as the Print Shop.
The duplicating center had been
operating at a $3,000 to $3,500 loss per
semester since its opening six years
ago, Rudi Leonardi, A.S. president and
SUBG member said.
Leonardi closed the shop at the
beginning of the fall semester but
allowed it to reopen Nov. 1. During that
time he had Gene Holt, senior business

major, audit records to determine ’f
benefits exceeded operating costs.
Expenses listed by Holt which caused
the print shop to operate at a loss were
monthly payments on three machines,
monthly rental costs and office space
ranta I .
Holt said one machine would be paid
off in approximately 15 months and
"the other two are almost ours right
now."
The no-rent resolution becomes effective Jan. 1. The resolution was approved at the board’s Nov. 20 meeting.

Inside the Daily
President John H. Bunzel and visiting sociology professor Jessica Mitford tell
their sides of the continuing hiring-fingerprinting -pay denial controversy that now
awaits a court test. Their guest columns appear on page 2.
Ex -Alcatraz convict Earl Johnson takes Daily reporter Barbara French on a
tour of his old home. See story page 3.
Will SJSU athletics survive A.S. budget cutbacks? Are there alternative
methods of funding? Tim Robb and Bryan Murray address those questions on page
8.
The dormitories have instituted a voluntary "turn-off" policy in response to
the energy crisis. Debbie Carvalho has details on page 8.
New entertainment magazines for women, Viva and Playgirl, may prove to be
more appealing to men than women. Joanne Gribble reviews Viva and Playgirl
issues on page 9.

ended up with two sides, with the final decisionmaking reduced to the two commissioners.
"I do want something to happen. I had to go back
every week to the commission meeting without a
sound ordinance. There are inconsistancies in the
original sign ordinance and I see areas to be
tightened up in the new ordinance.
"The commission will accept hearing
modifications proposed by Beall. The commission
can still take additional testimony and perhaps
make changes in the newly proposed ordinance,"
I .isher claimed.
But Richard Zlatuiiich on the board of directors of
the California Roadside Council ( an environmental
group), and a task force member, said Beall should
not make any concrete proposals to the commission
until a new zoning plan is approved.
Zlatunich said he seconded Beall’s decision to tell
the planners what amendments he will bring to
them once an ordinance is approved.
"Now it would be too much of an uphill battle,
because the new ordinance has been worked on for
approximately eight years.
"But there are a lot of other people also standing
in the wings with amendments they plan to bring to
the commissioners," Zlatunich said.
Zlatunich predicted that when Beall and other
anti -billboard residents present their amendments,
"There will be a big fight and I don’t know whether
they will be successful."
While he said the new billboard regulations would
involve "Just minor improvements and won’t really
cut down on the number of signs," Zlatunich
claimed Beall’s proposals are "Rather strenuous
limitations."
"I’m against a total band on billboards and
subdivision signs, but it has to happen as we
mature. Of course I don’t want anybody out of work.
See back page

Ex -convict Earl Johnson

Kn Bitio

SJSU faculty members have shown
strong support for the university’s
proposed early semester calendar in a
poll conducted by Dr. Hobert Burns,
academic vice-president.
According to the survey, 560 faculty
members approved of the new calendar
which would end the semester before
Christmas and give students a six-week
break, while 154 indicated dissatisfaction with the new plan.
The poll, conducted Nov. 8 to Nov. 16,

received a 50 per cent response, according to Dr. Burns.
Dr. Burns said the poll was conducted
at the request of Academic Council
which is expected to consider the issue
at its Dec. 3 meeting.
"The poll showed overwhelming
approval of the early semester
calendar," Dr. Burns said. "It’s my
guess Academic Council will approve
the plan and we’ll be on early semester
next year."

Dr. Hans Guth honored
as ’professor of year’
Dr. Hans Guth, SJSU English
professor, has been named Outstanding
Professor for 1972-73 by a facultybased
on
committee
student
nominations by colleagues and
students.
Dr. Guth, who has been an SJSU
professor since 1955, has written 12
books in the past 14 years.
He has been a member of numerous
commissions and committees on
English and English education, a
frequent speaker at conferences of
professional organizations of English
teachers, and a visiting professor at
Stanford University, and the Universities of Illinois and Hawaii.
Dr. Guth was the first recipient of the
Tau Delta Professor of the Year Award
in 1962 and was described in the Tower
List , a campus publication evaluating
professors, as a "teacher worth waiting
in line for."
Goethe
from
graduated
He
University, Frankfort, Germany with
an A.B. degree and from the University
of Michigan with A.M. and Ph.D.
degrees in English.
A reception honoring Dr. Guth will be
held 4 :30 to 6:30 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 6,

in the S.U. Umunhum Room.
Students, faculty and members of the
campus community may attend.

Dr. Guth, English prof

Gas ban to ’solve nothing’
charges gasoline dealers
Banning gasoline sales on Sunday
"will solve nothing" and squeeze the
local gas station owner until he can no
longer afford to stay open, said Ken
Davis, president of the National Gas
Station Dealers Association, San Jose
chapter.
Speaking of President Nixon’s move
to close gas stations on Sundays, Davis
said, "It is totally ridiculous. People
will now fill up on Saturday. Most tanks
hold enough gas for 200 to 300 miles
anyway."
Being closed Sundays will cost some
local gas station dealers about $300 a
week according to Davis.
"Weekends are our busiest period,"
said Davis.
However, Aggie Garcia, of Aggie’s
Arco, said he has been closed since May
and it’s no a question of closing on
Sundays, but of being forced to close
when your gas runs out.
"About 80 per cent of the stations in
San Jose are closed on Sundays in order
to make their allotments last. So it’s a
matter of what have you got to lose,
when you have none," explained
Garcia.
Another local owner, who asked not to
be identified, said he plans to remain
open until he is forced to close. He said
he has already been cut by 30 per cent
of last year’s allotment and with this

additional 15 per cent cut proposed by
Nixon, he’ll be forced to close on
Sunday’s simply because he’ll have no
gas to sell.
"If we would stop exporting oil to
such countries as Japan, and keep the
oil here, then we wouldn’t have as great
an oil deficit as we have today," he
said.
"It seems to me that the President is
picking on the wrong people. He should
be more concerned with the auto
dealers," Davis said.
"Two years ago, cars were getting 15
to 20 miles per gallon whereas today
they’re only getting 7 to 10 miles per
gallon. Scmething should be done so car
manufacturers will be forced to make
cars that get better mileage.
"After all," he said, "all we gas
stations owners do is sell the gas so
people can operate cars.
"It is only a matter of time until the
President starts forcing us to shut down
on Saturdays too. Gas stations owners
will soon be unable to operate if things
continue at this pace."
Gasoline in San Jose is selling for 42.9
to 45.1 cents a gallon for regular gas in
brand names operations and from
about 46.4 to 49.3 for supreme.
Self-serve stations are somewhat
cheaper, costing about 40.9 for regular
and about 44.9 for supreme.
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A matter of conscience or of policy?
’No court has held
fingerprinting
unconstitu(ional’
John H.
Inasmuch as I am a defendent
in the so-called "Jessica Mitford
case" which will soon be heard in
court, I do not think ( and our legal
counsel agrees) that I should
comment any further at this time
on the position and actions of the
university.
There is one issue, however,
which has not been sufficiently
examined or understood in all of
the posturing and grandstanding
that have so often dominated the
discussion in recent weeks. I refer
to Ms. Mitford’s claim that the
fingerprinting requirement is an
infringement of her constitutional
rights of freedom of speech and
association, to be free of illegal
searches and seizures, not to have
to incriminate herself, and her
right to privacy.
Students, faculty and staff should
know what the law says on this
matter regardless of their own
personal views about the relevance
of fingerprinting as a condition of

Bunzel
faculty employment. The distinction is frequently blurred or
avoided, sometimes consciously,
by those who could care less about
the law especially if it gets in the
way of their own opinions.
Let me enumerate the points
which the Office of the Attorney
General will make with respect to
Ms. Mitford’s contention that
fingerprinting violates her constitutional rights.
Ms. Mitford cites as authority for
her claim three cases. None of
them, however, has anything to do
with the effect of fingerprinting on
an individual’s right to privacy or
other constitutionally protected
rights.
In one case the issue was the
right of a public employee to
engage actively in the recall
election of one of her superiors.
The court did not address the
issues of right to privacy, selfincrimination, or unreasonable
search and seizures. Finger-

’Bureaucratic soul’
and
’Big Brotherism’
Jessica Mitford
Act I. Loyalty Oath
On arrival at the last week in
September, I was informed by
university officials that I must sign
the "oath of allegiance" as a
condition of my employment. I did
so under protest for although I
think the requirement of any test
oath is a breach of academic
freedom, the language of this one is
so contradictory that it seems to
me to be meaningless. To
illustrate:
One must swear to "support and
defend- the Constitutions of the
United States and California
"against all enemies foreign and
domestic." Well, I have defended
to the best of my ability many
provisions of these Constitutions
( such as those guaranteeing racial
equality, freedom of religion,
speech and press ) against
enemies, especially domestic.
The enemies are not further
defined in the oath, so I take it one
can choose one’s own; in my case,
these would include such folks as
certain university trustees and
administrators, a number of prison
officials, members of the Nixon
gang, and so forth.
But the annotated Constitution of
the State of California runs to three
hefty volumes and covers all
manner of subjects. Do I support
and defend, for example, Article 4
Section 25 34, limiting boxing and

wrestling matches to 15 rounds? I
don’t know. Perhaps it should be 14
or 16 rounds?
I do know that I could not support
and defend the amendment reinstating the death penalty, which I
believe conflicts with the eighth
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution prohibiting cruel and
unusual punishment. Nor do I
support the provision in the
California Constitution requiring
that state employees sign a loyalty
oath, which conflicts with First
Amendment safeguards of free
speech.
Not acceptable
The oath contains this language,
added in 1952 at the height of the
McCarthy era: "I take this
obligation freely, without any
mental reservation." Since this
was hardly accurate in my case, I
offered to strike these words and
substitute "under duress," but was
told by the deans that this would
not be acceptable. Then ... should I
sign, even though I am swearing
falsely? Yes, yes, they urged.
So where does this leave us? One
section of the Penal Code printed
above the oath gives the penalties
for perjury: one to 14 years in state
prison. Presumably this would
apply to anyone who swears he-she
has taken the oath "freely, without
mental reservation" when in fact
he-she has taken it under duress
and threat of loss of employment.
However, the same Penal Code

In an effort to present both sides of the continuing issues
surrounding the hiring of visiting sociology professor Jessica
Mitford, the Spartan Daily has solicited guest columns from
President John H. Bunzel and Mitford.
Each writer was asked to submit a piece containing his-her views
of the pay denial issue, as well as the earlier fingerprinting and oath
of allegiance controversies.
According to Mitford, she did not learn she was to sign the loyalty
oath until after she began teaching at SJSU on Sept. 25. Accordingly
Mitford signed the oath on Oct. 1.
On Oct. 10, she learned fingerprinting was also a condition of
employment, but refused to be fingerprinted.
On Oct. 11, Dean James Sawrey reported Mitford would have to be
"dehired" because she did not submit fingerprints.
However, on Oct. 16 Santa Clara County Judge John Mclnerny
ruled Mitford could give the court a copy of her fingerprints and
continue teaching. The winner of the case would recieve the
fingerprints.
On Oct. 24, Mitford complied with the court compromise and
submitted her fingerprints to the county clerk, apparently to continue teaching and recieve salary for her position.
On Nov. 13, however, President Bunzel stated he could not pay
Mitford for the month of September since the loyalty oath is a
condition of employment and she had not signed until Oct. 1.
Mitford’s Superior Court pre-trial hearing on the legality of the
fingerprinting requirement is Friday. Judge Homer B. Thompson
will preside in the Santa Clara County Courthouse.
printing was not an issue in the
case.
Prints not the issue
The issue in the second case was
the reinstatement of a college
professor who had been dismissed
in 1950 for failing to sign a loyalty
oath. Fingerprinting was not the
issue.
The third case dealt with the
constitutionality of the Magnuson
Act which permitted a Coast Guard
commandant, as a condition for the
validation of certain documents, to
inquire into the past political
associations of the petitioner.
Again, fingerprinting was not an

issue.
It is perhaps not surprising that
Ms. Mitford does not cite the
particular cases where the courts
have, in fact, considered the issue
of
whether
fingerprinting
requirements result in infringements upon an individual’s
constitutional rights. Could it be
that those cases are not mentioned
because the courts have consistently held that no constitutional
rights have been violated?
Consider the leading case in this
area. It involved a challenge to the
constitutionality of a New York
statute requiring all employees of

would seem to contain an equally
stiff caveat for university officials
who require employees to swear
they have signed the oath "freely"
etc., when in fact signing is a
condition of employment: "Every
person who willfully procures
another to commit perjury is
punishable in the same manner,"
i.e. one to 14 in stir. It is all highly
confusing.
Act II. The Finger Flap
One of the more vivid memories
of my short and happy life as a
Distinguished Professor on this
campus is that of a meeting with
Deans Sawrey, Sasseen, and Burns
early on in the Finger Flap, as my
students call it.
These worthies, to a man,
declared they agreed with me that
the fingerprinting requirement is
demeaning and obnoxious. They
said they intended to work for its
abolition through a resolution in
the Academic Senate they even
commended me for bringing the
issue to their attention.
"Do you mean to tell me that you
support my stand, yet you’re firing
me for refusing to be fingerprinted?" I asked, in some
astonishment. With one accord
they gloomily nodded assent, thus
affording a rare flash of insight
into the bureaucratic soul.
In sharp contrast was the action
taken in subsequent days by my
students and the faculty of the
Sociology Department. Informed
by Dean Sawrey that I had been
"dehired" a good scrabble word)
over the fingerprinting issue and
that alternative courses would be
offered so their credits would be
endangered, the students stoutly
refused to accept any such plan
despite the fact that loss of
academic credits would be a
hardship to all and a disaster for
some.
The sociology faculty, by
unanimous vote, declared their
support for my stand and that of
my students. So much for the
respective standards of morality
as conceived by university administrators on the one hand,

students and faculty on the other.
There followed a court session in
which my lawyer, David Nawi,
challenged the legality of the
fingerprint requirement and
sought a temporary restraining
order to compel the university to
pay my salary and restore my
students’ credits.
No explanation
There is, he pointed out, nothing
in the state law that requires
fingerprinting of academic employees; nor was the university
able to furnish any explanation of
where this "policy" originated.
The judge proposed a compromise: pending adjudication of
the issue, I should submit my
fingerprints not to the university,
but in a sealed envelope to be
retained by the court. The lucky
winner of the court case would then
be awarded the fingerprints.
Meanwhile I would be paid "all
monies due and past due," and my
students would receive course
credits.
I took this to a vote of my
students who overwhelmingly
voted to accept the proposal. Many
of them saw it as a clear victory
for does it not bring into focus the
absurd irrationality of the
fingerprint requirement?
According to the administration,
the sole purpose of obtaining
fingerprints is to determine
whether the employee has a
criminal record. Thus for the rest
of my employment at SJSU I shall
be walking nonchalantly about the
campus with a possible undisclosed
criminal record, since it may be
months or years before the court
case is resolved.
Furthermore, we learn that San
Francisco State University,
through administrative oversight,
never has enforced the alleged
"policy" of fingerprinting. This
slip-up, they say, will henceforth be
corrected, but only as to new
employees. The mind boggles at
the thought of all those criminal
types now wandering loose on that
campus, teaching away to their
heart’s content ...

member firms of national security
exchanges registered with the
Securities and Exchange Commission and employees of affiliated
clearing corporations to be
fingerprinted as a condition of
employment. They, too, claimed
that the requirement was an unconstitutional invasion of privacy,
an illegal search and seizure in
violation of the Fourth Amendment, punishment without due
process of law, and a denial of
equal protection of the laws.
The court rejected those
arguments and held the statute to
be constititional. On the privacy
issue the court stated:
"The submission of one’s
fingerprints is no more an invasion of privacy than the
submission of one’s photograph
or signature to a prospective
employer, which the Stock
Exchange rules still require."
The decision in this 1969 case was
the primary authority used by the
California Court of Appeal
upholding the constitutionality of a
local ordinance that required
numerous classes of prospective
employees to be fingerprinted.
Another case upheld a regulation
requiring the spouse of a liquor
licensee, who intended to or was
working on the licensed premises,
to be fingerprinted,
Arguments lack merit
It will be further maintained in
court that the illegal search and
seizure argument, as well as the
others raised, are also without
merit. There are no Fourth or Fifth
Amendment privileges covering
fingerprints for purposes of
identification.
Act III. The Case of the Missing
Paycheck
This unfolding story is beginning
to take on distinctly Watergate-ish
overtones, complete with lots of
credibility gaps, revealed in true
Woodward-Bernstein fashion by
Spartan Daily
newshounds.
Despite the clear language of the
judge’s order concurred in by
lawyers for the university, which
specifies I am to receive "all
monies due and past due",
somebody decided I should not be
paid for September as I had not
signed the loyalty oath until Oct. 1.
Who was that somebody? Surely
it could not have been President
Bunzel, for on Oct. 13 he wrote in
his San Jose Mercury column that
pursuant to the court ruling I would
get my pay and the students their
credits, "which," said he, "is what
the university wanted all along."
On Nov. 7, Dean Sawrey told me
the university lawyers had decided
on their own initiative to withhold
my September pay.
On Nov. 13 Larry Frierson,
lawyer for the university trustees
and a party to the court agreement,
to pay "all monies due & past due,"
told the Spartan Daily he couldn’t
recall who first questioned the
propriety of paying me for September, but said, "We feel we
cannot legally pay her."
On Nov. 14 lbo and behold!)
President Bunzel admits to the
Spartan Daily that it was he who
had called Frierson and initiated
the move to stop my September
pay. "If she had signed the oath
one day earlier, on Sept. 30, she
would have been paid for September with no problem, but she
went one day too long," he said,
adding that state employees who
don’t sign because of their own
negligence are not paid for the
period before the oath is signed.
A prize entry
But Spartan Daily super-sleuths,
hot on the trail, learn that on Nov.
19 Dr. Bunzel told the Academic
Council, "Approximately 40
faculty members did not sign the
loyalty oath in September and the

But what about Ms. Mitford’s
claim that fingerprinting is
"degrading" and results in the
attaching of a stigma to her? The
court, in the New York Stock
Exchange case, said:
"In sum, the public has long
recognized (fingerprinting) as a
valuable and reliable means of
identification, and to suggest
that a stigma attaches when it is
so used is to fly in the face of
reality."
Whether or not the long-standing
requirement of fingerprinting
mandated by the Chancellor’s
Office is sensible or necessary as
policy is a legitimate question.
But it is a separate one. I have
already taken steps to have the
policy reviewed and reconsidered.
Meanwhile, it remains a stubborn
fact that no court in the country has
ever held that fingerprinting is
unconstitutional.

only distinction between Mitford
and the other faculty members was
her unwillingness to sign the oath"
a prize entry for the "How’s That
Again?" column of the New
Yorker.
The epilogue is still to be written.
As a newcomer to the SJSU scene, I
sense that the administration’s
handling of the Finger Flap struck
an acutely sensitive nerve and
stirred deeply felt resentments on
the part of students and faculty
that far transcend this one issue.
Fingerprinting is part of Big
Brotherism, the dossier-building
process through which our life
histories can all be stored eventually in giant computers.
But more than that, it seems to
symbolize for many on this campus
the petty, arbitrary, bureaucratic
treatment they receive in daily
doses from those in authority.
When the Academic Senate
passed a unanimous resolution
condemning the fingerprint
requirement as "an infringement
of human sensibilities" and
"irrelevent to academic endeavor," did they perhaps have in
mind similar infringements and
irrelevancies that pervade myriad
areas of university life?

Letters to the Editor
Bin c h s in h ea It Is
Editor:
With the increasing enrollment
of Black students on campus there
is a major need for Black health
educators.
It is therefore high time that this
institution comes face-to- face with
this problem and begin methods in
helping Black students to deal with
the complex behavioral problems
that contribute to many of their
health conditions.
With improved health services

and removal of social barriers such
as inadequate education, poor
housing, and discrimination, most
behavioral problems would vanish.
At present there are very few
Black students in the Department
of Health Science and student
health services, so here again
Black students are confronted with
an identity crisis. There is also a
rarity of Black physicians, nurses,
and
supportive
health
professionals on campus.
Therefore, it is my conclusion
that the extablishment should
involve more Black students and

faculty in this untouched area of
health education.
Aquilo Lipscomb

More Vietnam
Editor:
One of the effects of the
Watergate-Agnew headlines has
been to push the war in Vietnam
out of our consciousnesses. The
official line of the Nixon administration accepted by most of
the press, has been that the war
has ended, and that peace and
freedom have returned. Nothing

could be further from the truth.
Since the signing of the peace
agreements, thousands of people
have been arrested and imprisoned. This has brought the total
number of political prisoners to
more than 200,000. Also, 368 new
"tiger cages" have been constructed out of U.S. funds. The U.S.
has increased its financial support
to the Saigon police to a level of
more than ;20 million yearly.
These atrocities must be stopped. They will only be stopped if
the people of the U.S. demand it.
Jack Kurzweil

Speak out!
The Spartan Daily will accept
letters or guest columns of any
length from on or off campus individuals and groups. For quick
and full publication, letters should
be typed, double-spaced on a 55space line and be limited to 10 inches, or about 350 words. The
editor reserves the right to edit for
taste, libel, space or style. The
editor also reserves the right to
cease publication on topics he feels
have been exhausted.
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Alcatraz tour stirs curiosity and emotions
By Barbara French

’Creepy’ Karpis,
Scarface Al
paced its floors
"How many of you know
what Alcatraz means?" the
young tour guide asked.
brows
tourists’
The
wrinkled in thought.
In the past the public’s
curiosity had not focused on
the name origin of the
legend-encrusted island, but
on the mystery shrouding its
lifestyle.
From 1934 to 1963 Alcatraz
Island, a chunk of rock which
protrudes out of San
Francisco Bay 1’2 miles
northwest of San Francisco’s
Fisherman’s Wharf, housed
1,576 of America’s "meanest
convicts." Men like Al
Capone,
"Scarface"
"Machine Gun" Kelley,
"Creepy" Karpis and the
"Birdman of Alcatraz,"
Robert Stroud, once paced
the prison’s concrete floors.
1971
1969
to
From
representatives from many

American Indian tribes
occupied "The Rock" as a
sign of Indian solidarity and
as a protest to the island’s
enslaving history.
Overshadowing these
facts, including the island’s
early military history, has
been a. cloud of unknowing,
for while Alcatraz has
always been visible to the
Bay Area’s 4.5 million
residents, only a minute
handful have felt the isolated
island’s heartbeat.
On Oct. 26 Alcatraz was
opened to the public by the
National Park service.
Every half-hour, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m., a ferry shuttles
approximately 50 pink
candy-mpopcorn-eating,
unching, coffee and popsipping spectators from Pier
43 across the chilly bay
waters for a two-hour tour of
the island.

And each tour has been
booked far in advance.
A sudden draft prompted
this Saturday group to move
closer together. No one had
the
guide’s
answered
question.
"Alcatraz means pelican,"
the guide replied.
The group nodded in
satisfaction.
On the sidelines, clothed in
a rain-blotched overcoat and
hat, stood a bearded old
man. He, too, nodded, but his
thoughts lingered elsewhere.
His eyes waltzed through
the hollow structure’s rotting,
paneless window
frames, down the island’s
lone dock exit and up the
road to the burnt skeletal
remains of a two-story
structure.
"Try to put yourself in the
shoes of someone who has
just come to Alcatraz and
doesn’t know how long he’ll
stay" the guide said. Try to
feel the various moods of the
prison as we move from
room to room."
A momentary chuckle
emerged from the bearded
man, temporarily attracting
the attention of his cohorts.
The man is Earl Johnson,
a 63-year old Palo Alto
resident, and an Alcatraz
tenant from February to
November of 1939. During
his federal prison term

Ken Bislo

Johnson wanders through ancient cell block at Alcatraz

Date NOV. 27 & 28 Time 9-4
Place Spartan Bookstoro
"In the Student Union"

which covered 22 years and
four months he came in
contact with such infamous
cons as Capone, Joseph
Valachi, and the trigger man
in the St. Valentine’s Day
Massacre.
Earl’s first reaction to
Alcatraz was its physical
change.
"It looks a lot different
than in ’39," he said.
"Somewhere on this rock
is buried a 100 grand," he
whispered. "I heard it
through the grapevine and
the grapevine is always the
most accurate."
His dialogue was hushed so
not to alert the rest of the
group to his insights.
As the guide led the
morning group up the
blacktopped
road,
the
visitors grumbled as bad
weather clouded what would
have been a priceless view.
Earl was glad it rained,
though, for the prison’s
bleakness was clearly

visible.
Crumbling stairs led to the
warden’s old office, the first
room of the main cell block
building.
"This is where the
first
were
prisoners
brought," the guide explained.
In 1939 the warden was
James A. Johnston, known in
the prison business as a
"scientific penologist."
"When you first arrived
you were brought to this
room, alone, with chains on
your hands and legs," Earl
"The warden
Dif erent
6
recalled softly.
would look at you and tell
you he was the only tough
thing on the island, besides
the elements.
"The administration
wanted every prisoner and
every institution to think that
this place was a Siberia," he
added. "But a lot of
prisoners tried to get here
and into a single cell."
Alcatraz was not a
rehabilitation prison. Its
bylaws were maximum
security and minimum
privileges. Its purposes was
to shape up the convicts that
federal
( and
other
sometimes state) prisons
couldn’t handle.
Maintaining "Devil’s
Island’ cost three times
more than other federal
prisons, because of the extra
tight security and importation of fresh water and
other daily necessities. The
cost factor provided the
main thrust for the prison’s
closing.
The crowd listened attentively to the guard’s facts
and figures.
Outside, the lingering rays
of sunlight were smothered
beneath blackening clouds.
The hallways darkened as
guide
mustached
the
corraled the group into the
next passageway.
On one side stood a
weather-stained stone wall,
on the other the damp
cadavor of the armory. The
armory room once operated
the opening and closing of
the barred cell block entrance doors.
The wiring of the system
hung lifeless from its metal
box.
"Johnston installed a
system of isolation, cutting
the prisoners off from the
outside world," the guide
said. "They were allowed
only one visit a month from a
blood relative and both mail
and visits were censored."
The goal was confinement
in the strictest sense of the
word.
"All letters were type
written," Earl added. "You
never got a letter as it came
from your family.
"I use to hear old Al
(Capone) say he never got a
letter like it originally came
... and he use to get 10 to 15
letters a day," he grinned.
Earl did not receive any
mail nor could he write any
letters because, as an orphan, he didn’t know who his
blood relatives were.
"It was also under the
Johnston administration that
the rule of silence prevailed.
Convicts were not allowed to
talk to one another in their
cells or in the mess hall," the
guide continued.
Again confinement and
isolation were the main
weapons of punishment for
those who had reached the

PRE LAW STUDENTS
Register now for December LSAT Review
Course to Maximize Your LSAT Score
Instruction exclusively in exam -taking techniques used successfully
by California Pre-Law Students.
Taught in Berkeley by practicing lawyers.
Course for Dec. 15 LSAT starts November 29 costs $85
For complete information call today - (415) 254-7045
Or write P.O. BOX 54, Orinda, CA 94563
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Ken Elislo

Ex -con strolls "free street" outside Alcatraz
end of the prison road.
"We didn’t talk about
anything, we couldn’t," Earl
said. "But we plotted
everything in our minds and
daydreamed a lot. Sign and
body languages and toilet
were
signals
flushing
measures of communication.
We could talk on the
weekends during recreation
hour," he said.
But for those who did not
know the signals the nights
of toilet flushing and wall
tapping were hell.
Behind the armory lay the
Francisco
San
hazy
silhouette.
"I gave it no thought,"
Earl said, recalling his past
the barred view of The City.
"Half the time it wasn’t
visible because of the fog ...
It was just there."
A gelid current swept up
from the cement floor as the
tourists passed into the main
cell block. The temporary
visitors were greeted by a
maze of cells, piled three
levels high and stretching 50
yards.
Somewhere a crack or two
emitted the pitter-patterings
of the outside elements and
pink paint lay cracked and
curled around the bars like
vines clinging to an old oak
tree.
"Al Capone was in this
cell," the guide pointed
"Number 200, the same as
number 197, 196, 180 ..."
In the eight by five feet
cells was a sink the size of a
large dog dish, two fold down
metal slabs providing a seat
and desk, a toilet and the
marks where a swing-down
cot once hung.
"Both toilet and sink water
were salt water. The only
time we’d get fresh water
was on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, bath days," Earl
said, contradicting the guide
who said salt water was only
used in the toilets.
Earl wandered through a
few cells, noticing the
chipped paint and stained
walls.

"Everyone had clean bed
linen and three blankets," he
continued. "There was one
40 watt bulb that served as a
light source. It was turned
off at 9:30 p.m. and on at 5:30
a.m."
Across from the kennel’
like cells were mesh fenced
cat -walks, pacing paths
where armed guards one
stalked.
A man asked the guide
about the deaths on "Devil’s
Island", suicides or otherwise.
"There were 38 deaths
although they don’t know if
there were suicides or not ...
No,
there
were
no
executions."
Earl
smirked
in
disagreement.
"There
were
many
executions but they weren’t
legal," he said, again in a
low aside. "On bathdays
most of the knivings,
and
homosexuality
place.
took
maimings
Guards wouldn’t go into the
showers until the convicts
were out and a cell count had
been taken. Then, after the
steam had settled, the
guards would to in and find
some dead,
the bodies
some maimed.
"No one would ever hear
about it, though," he added,
"for no prisoner would dare
go off The Rock to testify.
The FBI would offer a gold
mine but not a man ever
went off.
"But it isn’t that way
anymore," he said sadly.
"The people in jail these
days aren’t convicts. I don’t
know what they are maybe
stool pigeons, but they
wouldn’t last through the old
quarantine period. The first
time they would open their
mouth a redneck would
knock their head in.
"The prisons of today are
like Boy Scout camps."
The solitary confinement
cells of Alcatraz are blocks
of cement with thick metal
doors capable of blacking out
any inkling of light.

A half loaf of bread, a
gallon of water shoved in at 4
a.m., a hole for a toilet and a
cement floor for a bed was
solitary confinement, Earl
said. A man could stay in
confinement anywhere from
10 days to six weeks,
depending on his behavior.
The prison officials expected a man to start to go
crazy after 19 days in the
"hole," the guide said and
"a man could be thrown in
the hole for not buttoning his
top button."
Earl nodded.

Back through the rows of
deserted cells, past the
hollowed armory and the
skeletal remains of the
warden’s office the group
paraded. The sun was
shining, bouncing rays off
the bay bridge as the tourists
freely strolled down the dock
exit. Their two-hour "incarceration" was over.
"It was nice to go and be
able to come back," Earl
smiled. "He never took us
near the place where the
money is supposed to be
buried, though."
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Spartan poloists 5th in NCAA’s,
conquer 49ers, UCSB (again)

I call ’em
like
I see ’em
By Paul A. Stewart
In the wake of the Spartan’s 23-3 win over the University of
Hawaii last Saturday night, it is perhaps time for some
reflection of the SJSU football season.
It has been a year of bad breaks and bad calls for first year
head mentor Darryl Rogers, but he managed to pull out the
in twelve years.
Spartans’ first winning season ()2-45
After winning their first three games, their best start since
1955, the Spartans were victimized by some questionable
refereeing at the Farm, and in one instance, games films
show SJSU runningback Robert Evans over the goal Line in a
crucial third-and-goal situation. The Spartans had to settle
for a safety against Stanford, but the momentum was lost.
Perhaps Rogers should have seen this as an omen for the
remainder of the season, as he was clipped the very next
week against the University of Pacific on the abortive field
goal attempt on the last play of the game, and was forced to
tie.
The Spartans were thumped soundly by Arizona State 28-3,
but can take heart somewhat) that they held them to the
fewest points scored in a win.
A close defensive struggle marked the Utah game that saw
the Utes convert four turnovers into four touchdowns, and
win 28-21.
A 15-0 shutout over a listless New Mexico squad set the
stage for the "Freitas Miracle" or the "Original Blind Ref
; Act I )," depending on how you see, or didn’t see it against
San Diego State.
*-41-11141-10-V-a
SJSU’s defense, while playing good ball, still didn’t make
the key plays at the right time in the game, and saw Aztec
quarterback Jesse Freitas lead SDSU from a 27-10 fourth
quarter deficit to a 27-27 tie, and the Pacific Coast Athletic
Association title.
The statistics show the Spartans were penalized five times
for 43 yards. However, the Aztecs received no penalties
throughout the entire tilt.
SDSU must either be the cleanest team in college football,
playwise all those that believe that - stand on your head) or
the luckiest ( blind officials do have their faults).
A sound rousting by a superior? Cal team produced a 19-9
loss, and set the stage for the ’Big Game.’ Not Stanford-Cal,
SJSU and Hawaii).
Rogers will be hard pressed to improve his performance
next year. ASU has been wisely dropped from the log, but
Idaho and Fullerton State have been added, both possible
candidates for the PCAA.

A first round loss to the University of Southern California
forced the SJSU water polo team into the consolation round of
the National Collegiate Athletic Association championships
and a fifth place finish in the tournament at Long Beach last
weekend.
After dropping the 7-5 decision to USC, the Spartans
defeated Long Beach State and U.C. Santa Barbara for the
consolation title and fifth place.
The Spartan 6-5 win over Santa Barbara was probably their
best effort of the tournament.
Tight defensive play by the Spartans in the early going
forced Santa Barbara to turn the ball over twice as they
failed to take a shot within the required 45 seconds.
Although Santa Barbara scored first, the Spartans came
back quickly as Brad Jackson fed Ron Young a pass, and
Young winged past the Gaucho goalie, Mike Mirkovich, to tie
the score.
A Santa Barbara player was out of the pool on an ejection
foul when Tuck Curren scored San Jose’s next goal assisted
by Glen Simpson.
Two third period goals by Howard Delano countered two
Gaucho goals to keep San Jose ahead.
Simpson and Jackson extended the Spartan lead to 6-3 in
the final period for the victory. Simpson pushed the rebound
of his own shot past the goalie for his tally, just before
Jackson skipped the ball under Mirkovich’s arm and into the
cage for his goal.
The second round game against Long Beach State hosting the championships at Belmont Plaza - was very
close during the first two periods as Long Beach led 2-1 at the
half. But the Spartans outscored their opponents 6-1 in the
second half on two goals by Simpson and one each by
Jackson, Delano, Bob Wilson and Dave Pellascio. Gonzales
netted a lone Spartan goal in the first half.
The USC game was somewhat of a grudge match for the
Trojans, as San Jose had knocked them out of the championship bracket play in last year’s NCAA championships.
The Spartans’ play this year against USC can best be
described as dismal.
A multitude of turnovers and missed scoring opportunities
by the local poloists kept the see-saw battle close until the
middle of the fourth period. With the score tied, a Spartan
player made an improper re-entry into the game which gave
the Trojans a man advantage for an additional 30 seconds.
The resulting goal seemed to turn the momentum to USC as
they held the lead with not much time left in the game.
Jackson led the Spartan scorers with two goals as Young,
Simpson and Howie Johnson each added one.

The Spartan football squad, rolling along in the tradition of
the "Spartan Machine," clobbered a crippled University of
Hawaii team 23-3 last Saturday night in Honolulu.
The win gave SJSU a 5-4-2 season ledger and its first
winning season since 1961, when, then, San Jose State College
went 6-4-0.
The Spartans compiled a 20-3 halftime lead in defeating the
Rainbows, who entered the game ranked sixth in the nation
among college division teams.
The game, however, was over in the first half when it
became obvious Hawaii, minus starting quarterback Casey

Spartans end
soccer season

A.

The AMERICAN
CONSERVATORY
' THEATRE

STUDENT RUSH
AVAILABLE $3.50
NOW ,n Wader),

--

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW
by William Shakespeare
THE HOT L BALTIMORE
by Lanford Wilson
Winner of the New York Drama Critic Award
;or Best American Play of the 1973 season.
YOU CAN’T TAKE IT WITH YOU
by George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart
GEARY THEATRE Geary & Mason Sts.

Although the SJSU soccer squad missed a seventh consecutive National Collegiate Athletic Association playoff
spot, it posted a successful 8-4-3 season under Coach Julie
Menendez.
Menendez pointed out that SJSU was never badly clobbered by anyone. "All of our losses were by only one point,"
he said.
The losses included a 1-0 frustrater against Stanford in
which the Spartans outplayed the Cardinals in every statistic
but points.
The Spartans biggest winning point spread was a 4-0
kicking spree against University of Pacific.
Another impressive effort was the tie against highly
ranked UCLA.
The Spartans took third in the University of Washington
invitational, beating their hosts and Westmont College.
Easily their most exciting effort was the final University of
San Francisco match. The third nationally ranked Dons led
throughout the game until a flurry of Spartan goals in the last
minutes almost overtook them. The game ended in favor of
USF, 4-3, but the Spartans wrapped up the season in grand
fashion.
Five starting seniors will be gone from next year’s squad,
leaving a considerable void. Menendez says, "While we’ll
miss our seniors, we should do fine with guys like Ovadia
Mizrahi ( a freshman and Ken Zylker. We have a lot of excellent freshman prospects."
Under the coaching of Rigo Bolanos, the "B" team saws 43-4 record highlighted by a5-0 smasher over undefeated U.C.
Berkeley. Joe Garroto scored two points in the Cal game and
may be a varsity prospect.
Fred Cesano led in scoring with six goals followed by Joe
Garrotto with five and Jesse Martinez with four.
Menendez considered the support of the fans invaluable
stating, "This was our best year yet as far as attendance."

1 7 1 So. Third St.,
SAN JOSE
ACROSS FROM SISU CAMPUS)

289-8536
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By Ed Moore
The swinging Spartan gymnastic team will teater into the
’73-74 season this Friday at 7:30 p.m. in C’hico.
The Chico All -Around Invitational will get under way with
the team competing in all seven events; including floor
exercise, the pommel horse, still rings, the long horse,
parallel bars, horizontal bars and all-around competition.
Last year
Last year SJSU responded with a 6-6 season and second
place in the tough PCAA, despite facing its roughest season
ever.
"But that was last year," coach Rea Anders commented,
"this season we face another list of formidable opponents,
which we hope to meet with greater talent."
The Spartans have excelled in the past in all-around
competition. Last year the team took the top three of the top
four positions in the PCAA.
The Spartan gymnasts will have the added strength of John
Cameron as well as returnees Frank Sahlein and Ken Linney,
and NorCal champ Chris Wright in the floor exercise event.

Dec. 7
Dec. 15
Jan. 11

SPARTAN DEFENDER Ron Young ( 42) steals pass
intended for U.C. Santa
Barbara’s Ron Misiolek (9).

Rick Murphy

The Spartans defeated Santa
Barbara 6-5 for the NCAA
consolation title.

Ortez, wide receiver Allan Brown and tailback Albert
Holmes, were not going to move the ball.
Ortez, the Rainbows’ leading passer, quit the team a week
ago and accused several players of gambling. Brown, the
leading receiver, left with him.
Holmes, who gained 160 yards rushing during Hawaii’s 2814 win over the Spartans last year, suffered from leg and rib
injuries and was in on only two plays the entire game.
The teams exchanged first quarter field goals before SJSU
linebacker Emanuel Armstrong intercepted a Tim Feigh
pass in the second quarter and returned it 45 yards for the
touchdown, Ron Ploger’s kick made it 10-3.
Minutes later the Spartans’ Don Gray recovered a Rainbow fumble on the Hawaii 34 yard line. This set up the oneyard plunge by running back Robert Evans for the Spartans
second TD. Ploger’s PAT made it 17-3.
On the ensuing series Ploger hit on a 37-yard field goal and
the half ended 20-3.
The Rainbows defense bristled in the second half allowing
SJSU only Ploger’s 40-yard field goal, however the Spartan
defense continued to shut out the ’Bows.
Split end Ike McBee caught two passes in the tilt for 57
yards, giving him 712 yards on receptions this year, an SJSU
record.
Tailback Larry Lloyd, hampered by an injured ankle,
played sparingly, but his 761 yards rushing this season is the
fourth best ever for the Spartans.

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar,
Mar,
Mar,
Mar,
Mar.
Mar,
Apr.
May

19
1
16
1
7
8
9
22
28
4
3-9

at Sacramento Inytt.
14th Spartan Invit.
U.C. Berkeley and
Brigham Young University
at Chico State
Arizona
Portland State
Sacramento State
UCSB and USC at Goleta
at L.A. State .
at Fullerton State
at PCAA in Long Beach
at Western Regionals in Portland
at NCAA Penn State
Pacific Coast All-Around

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
All Day
All Day
All Day
7:30 p.m.
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Its Today!
Better HideAway something for
Christmas while selectk)ns are plentiful.

SPARKS
from

THE SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
In tbe Student Union

BESTSELLERS
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 26, 1973
"CHARIOTS OF THE GODS,
by von Daniken
Bantam $1.25
"GODS FROM OUTER SPACE,
by von Daniken
Bantam 1.25
*I’M OKAY, YOU’RE OKAY,
by Harris
Avon 1.95
OUR BODIES, OURSELVES
Boston Women’s Health Group
Simon & Schuster 2.95
*DR. ATKINS’ DIET REVOLUTION,
by Atkins
Bantam 1.95
"OPEN MARRIAGE,
Avon 1.95
by O’Neill " O’Neill
*ZAVIERA!,
Warner Paperback 1.50
by Hollander
"MAKING OF A PRESIDENT 1972,
Bantam 2.25
by White
"DOVE,
Bantam 1.95
by Graham
"SEMI -TOUGH,
by Jenkins
Signet 1.75
7,10(MilS 144//Lh DUSTINC.
Aerial photographs of San Jose State University
and also of Stanford and Cal at Berkeley In full
color, 12" by 15" and only 11.50. Beautiful ins dorm
or apartment and a great conversation piecefor
who can resist figuring where the Art Building or
the Engineering Building or the Spartan
Bookstore ) is. You’ll find them in our browsing
section ( where the round orange rug is ).
A new bestseller in our art section by our instructor Candace CrockettCARD WEAVING
(Watson-Guptill, $10.50). a definitive book on the
revived technique of weaving’. Ith cards instead of
step-by-step apa loom. Aside from a pract;
,he book includes
proach to the art of card wea%
in ancient
a history of the technique as
Egypt to the presnt time.
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Gymnastic squad
ready for season

Competing on the pommel horse will be NorCal pommel
horse king Don Smith and junior transfer Gordon Everett.
The gymnastic schedule is as follows:

Spartans beat ’Bows

31-******

A who cares" attitude can be remedied, can be corrected,
and a winning football team could be just the start of
something the students could all get behind.
After all, that’s exactly the way the A.S. Council has played
them - as a bunch of behinds.

..111011114.

First winning year since ’61

TIEW*211-STISTO

It seems almost ironic that in a year of athletic
achievement that may go on to surpass anything SJSU has
ever seen, the athletic budget is being cutback.
But it makes sense to cutback on the showcase of your
school.
Once you do that, people will obviously flock here for the
wide open campus ( no? ), the uncrowded atmosphere I no?),
the school’s reputation ( 8 to 5 on that one), and money will
come streaming into the A.S. from - where?
But enough harping. When you have an anti-athletics
student council coupled with an apathetic student body,
power politics is bound to result, and the obviously logical
victims are the people bringing in the money for the school.
The sad thing may be that even if Rogers had gone 11-0-0,
he still wouldn’t have any money, and as a consequence,
SJSU would then be ranked right up there will all the other
grid powers like Northridge State and Fresno.

Ed White guarded the Spartan nets for all three games.
Throughout the season White had shared the goal-tending
duties with Fred Warf, but Wart quit the squad last week
following the PCAA championships.
White, who made several outstanding saves in the tournament ( especially against Santa Barbara), didn’t seem to
be concerned with having to do all the goal -tending himself.
"No, it didn’t bother me," White said. "I knew the whole
thing was mine and I think it helped me play that much
better."
Sheldon Ellsworth, who guided the Spartans to their 16-4
record in his first year as head coach, was disappointed with
the tournament results.
"We played poorly against USC," Ellsworth said. "It’s too
bad to lose to a team that you know you can beat."
Ellsworth and the team were also disappointed because the
consolation games were against the two teams they had
previously beaten in regular season play for the league
championship.
"It’s a shame to come all the way to the nationals and end
up playing the PCAA’s all over again," Ellsworth stated.

2nd last year
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IF YOU LOVE HER,
BETTER TELL HER,
BETTER TELL HER NOW
IT’S TODAY!
And we’ve found such magnificent ways for
you to tell her! Some of Today’s most
irresistible diamond rings. In 18 karat
yellow gold. A. $195. In 14 karat yellow
gold: B. $200, C. $120. D. $200. E $250.
Do Something Beautiful ,
CONVENIENT TERMS

GRANAT BROS
JEWELERS SINCE 1905

EASTRIDGE MALL SAN JOSE
Capitol Empressway Tully arid Quimby Roads
Open eyenongs Mon through Fr, Open Sun afternoon
STEVENS CREEK PLAZA SANTA CLARA
Stevens Creek Blvd M Winchester Blvd (On the Emporium
Open Thursday es’enoW

man
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WATERBEDS

San Jose Water Bed Co. has a complete line of
Quality waterbeds and accessories at the lowest prices
Complete beds starting at $54.95

King Size Bed

$64.95 - Walnut stained frame,
5 yr guar mattress, fitted safety liner,
foam pad. hardware

King Size Bed $149.95. Walnut stained frame
with pedestal, 3 yr guar heater and thermostat,
5 yr guar mattress, fitted safety liner, hardware

dse-

Photos
by
Marty
GatewoodThink you’d like to try
a "Blue Chip" career?
Why not talk to those who know all about
it? The Blue Chip people at Connecticut
Mutual Life.

Cathy Rigby-Mason was the toast of the 1972 Olympics in
Munich, Germany until a little Russian girl named Olga
Korbut showed up to steal the show.
The dimunitive blond gymnast now married to former
Washington Redskins runningback Tommy Mason, gave a
benefit performance at the Foothill College gym and our
photographer was there to capture the moods and mystique
of gymnastics as performed by Cathy Rigby -Mason.

454 W. Santa Clara
998-3137

LET’S FIGURE IT TOGETHER
FOR OVER SEVEN YEARS WE HAVE WORKED
WITH THE AUTO INSURANCE INDUSTRY TO
ATTEMPT TO BRING TO THE COLLEGE STUDENT
BETTER COVERAGE AT REASONABLE RATES. WE
CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO MINIMIZE YOUR OWN
INSURANCE BILL TO SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL
SITUATION. COME IN OR CALL TODAY FOR A
PERSONAL QUOTATION ON YOUR MOTORCYCLE
OR CAR.
I’ fp,

qI

Hoff

San Jose Water Bed Co.

CSIS/oe 404 S. Third St.
I..’

Christmas Gift Suggestions

We can tell you it offers a lot that’s hard to
find anywhere else these days. Wide open
opportunities to go as high as your abilities
and efforts can take you ... the freedom to
choose your own territory and clientele ...
the satisfaction of performing a worthwhile
service for others. If all this sounds good to
you, we’d like to talk with you about the
opportunities our unique Sales and Sales
Management Program can offer young men
and wo.aen. And we’ll be frank about the
pitfalls, too.
If you are interested in this professional
opportunity, take one small step. Just send
for our free brochure, "Career Planning."
It puts the story squarely on the linefacts,
figures and all.

Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company
777 North First St., Mezzanine
San Jose, Ca. 95112
I am interested in learning more about me career
you offer. Please send me your f.ee booklet
"Career Planning "
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
CITY
ZIP
STATE

Connecticut Mutual Life
THE BLUE CHIP COMPANY

SINCE 11346

MOYER MUSIC HOUSES_L,LA
84 E. San Fernando 298-5404

FREE FROM US with your ASB card and a
A

r

3 FREE
MOVERS
PICKS

A

P.S. and try our Gibsons,
Fenders, Martins, Yamaha,
and Tremendous Guitar Sale

1 FREE MOVERS
CORK GREASE

P.S. Try our
Leblanc, Buffet,
Selmer, Yamaha

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 15, 1973

SALESRENTALSREPAIRSLESSONS

1 FREE
MOVERS
VALVE OIL

P.S. Have you seen the new
Schilkes, Bangs, Hotton,
Bach, Olds, Yamaha, Conn.

Art supplies, prints, frames,
or a gift certificate from:

fetelt90.
On Tenth Street

WW1.
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Eine Arts

When you need
a pencil we get
the lead out.

Solo cellist performs Bach
to appreciative audience
By Lod Rauh
His fingers scurried
rapidly across the strings of
his ancient cello. His face
expressed his involvement,
knowledge and love for
Johann Sebastian Bach’s
works.
Under Henri Honnegger’s
astute bow, the Concert Hall
was filled with rhapsody,
rhythm and the beauty of

Quartet violinist John Ferrell

Quartet ’flawless’
By Gary Milliken
Special to The Daily
San Jose lived up to its
reputation as a cultural
desert Monday night as the
Stradivari Quartet performed an outstanding
concert to an insultingly
small audience in the SJSU
Concert Hall.
This ensemble has a

number of disadvantages.
Its members are well out of
their twenties. None has a
beard or flyaway hair, as do
the Guarneri and Cleveland
Quartets. They do not have a
contract with a big recording
company, which is to say
that they are not a "big
name."
What they do have is

Serkin plays tonight

Skyfoie
%MING

formance are available at
major Bay Area ticket
outlets.

:::(47%1N6
TIN.415
grOrt8

1020 W San Carlos,
San Jour. C111 95126
295-5600
275-9100

Jazz Band

plays tonight

SEASON
SKI
LEASE
A&T Fiberglass Skis
Silvretta Bindings
(made in Germany)

loam Poles
MountingHot Wax
Engraving

Peter Serkin

$3750
I III EASTER
NORDICA CABER
KOFLACH BOOTS

5246,

WINTER SKI
RENTALS
(Weekend Wed ilnu
Mon. 9:00 p.m.(
With
Nordica
Boots

SKIS & POLES
WOOD
4.00

6 50

DYNASTAR CLASS GL
6.50 9 00
HEAD STD GLASS
7.00 9.5D
HEAD HRP GLASS
8.50 11.0n
r (LAD CROSS
COUNTRY SKIS
6.00

professionalism of the
highest degree, flawless
technique and intonation,
warm and lyrical phrasing,
and dedicated rapport with
the spirit of the music.
Their program included
Mozart’s "Dissonant"
Quartet, K. 465, Schumann’s
Quartet in A, Op. 41 No. 3,
and a new work by

8.50

DEMO SKIS
6.50 &

Peter Serkin, thought of as
one of the more accomplished pianists today,
will appear as guest soloist
with the San Jose Symphony
tonight at 8:30 at DeAnza
College’s Flint Center in
Cupertino and Friday at 8:30
p.m. at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium.
Serkin will play Bach’s
Concerto in D minor and
Mozart’s Piano Concerto No.
27 in E flat.
Following Serkin’s performance, the orchestra,
under the direction of
Maestro George Cleve will
close with Tchaikovsky’s
Symphony No. 6 in B minor,
the "Pathetique."
Serkin has appeared with
the Cleveland, Minnesota,
Philadelphia
and
Orchestras; the I.os Angeles
and New York Philarmonies; the San Francisco
Symphony and the Japan
Philharmonic.
Tickets for either per-

The San Jose State Jazz
Ensemble will perform in
concert tonight at 8 in the
Concert Hall.
Included in the program
are "Maiden Voyage," by
Milcho Leviev, "Don Quixote
Rides Again," by Alan
Broadbent, and "Willow
Weep for Me," arranged by
Bill Fritz and ensemble
director Dr. Dwight Cannon.
Musical effect will be
heightened by the use of
slides in a visual presentation during the performance.
Admission is free.

911

San Jose

Sacramento State University
composer James Adair,
"Quartet No. 2."
The group simply cannot
be faulted in their performances of all three
fast
Bright,
pieces.
dark,
movements and
brooding slow movements
demonstrated a full commitment to the works’ intentions.
The material itself was
disappointing. The Mozart is
one of the best quartets ever
written, but the Adair proved
an insubstantial and very
traditional product, sounding considerably like early
Bartok.
Schumann was a gifted
composer of small piano
works and solo songs, but his
method for quartets was to
quick -cram Haydn and
Beethoven and then knock
off three quartets in five
weeks. His featured piece on
the concert was a series of
brilliant melodic fragments
strung together with no unity
at all.
Nonetheless, the tiny
audience was highly impressed and demanded an
encore. The Stradivarians
offered
a
shimmering
version of the original
quartet setting of Samuel
Barber’s famous "Adagio
for Strings."

W Capitol Expressway
265-4400

SPECIAL
THIS
MORNING

BOOTS
NORDICA BUCKLE 4.00
cABER FLO FIT 5.00
CROSS COUNTRY 3.50

SUPER
SHORT
Flberglass GUI
leaden Edges
Aleaalneat Tap Edge
Tlp Tail
One Year Guarantee

$65"

HAM ECCS
with

Toast 8( Hash Browns

150 i 90 CM

reg. 1.45

BINDING
PACKAGE

I:7185"

Across from Admin. Bldg.

Skgeole

HOURS: 6:30 am - 9 pm Mon. thru Thur
Fn. till 5:00

torts
.

* San Canon
ne Cal(1 5510
,4

PEANUT’S
Not served

rv.

for this price after 10:30 a.m.

Bach’s "Suite No. 3" in C
major and "Suite No. 5" in C
minor last Tuesday afternoon.
When one can fill an
auditorium of near capacity
audience with only the
perfected sounds of a solo
instrument, as Honnegger
did, one has reached the
utmost in music.
The two dance suites
comprising the concert are a
challenge for any cellist. And
Honnegger proved himself
quite capable.
From the quick-paced,
joyful rendition of the Gigue
in "Suite No. 3" to the
sorrowful Gavotte land II in
"Suite No. 5", Honnegger
demonstrated his exquisite
knowledge of Bach’s work
and a variety in dynamics
and timbres.
Born in Geneva, where he
began his musical studies at

the Conservatoire, Honhis
continued
negger
education under Julius
Klengel in Leipzig. He then
studied under the late Pablo
Casals at the Ecole Norrnale
in Paris.
Honnegger
Though
resigned nine years ago from
the
Suisse
Romande
Orchestre in Geneva, it is
evident he enjoys playing
solo immensely.
Following a
lengthy
ovation from the intensely
involved crowd, the wellversed cellist took a series of
bows, wiping drops of perspiration from his face and
silver head and returned for
a short encore.
Caught in the spell and the
finesse of Honnegger’s performance of Bach’s
works, the audience applauded while he blushed
and smiled in appreciation.

That goes for any other kind of art supplies you
hit need, too
We’ve got the largest selection of all the big
names in art supplies that you’ll find anywhere.
No matter what you need.
And you’ll find our prices are right.
Because we keep our pencil sharp..

son joie paint
and wallpaper co.
78 Valley FairSan Jore
.248-4171
365 San Antonio Rd. Mt.Yiew
.941-3600
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of yourself.
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probably not only
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\ Veil. don’t toss that degree out to pasItirc ytI. Falk
with us for a Icy, minutes. \Ve have sonic super ideas for
you .ind your degree to go to work on.
Owens-(:orning produt es the basic material for over
30.01M in-ust applicat ions. firing Its your talents and
moon , maybe you
ideas. IVe dressed tilt intai titt t
want to try Venus. Or maybe you have a new idea for
act essorics:
innovative sport log
Whateer. This is the time and place.
Exchange Illat degree lor all of those magic things
you have worked Si) hard for: Career. location.
advancement. job emit liment . travel. professional
inoticy.
I Ling in there.
Engineering Graduates
Campus Interviews: November 29,

1973

For additional information please check xvith your
College Placement Office. We
WI NS ( ORNINC,
are an equal opportunity
employer male and female.
FIBERGLAS
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Sons of Champlin
reemerge at last
By Ed Sessler
Four years ago, the Sons of Champlin
were on the verge of real commercial
success. They headlined at both Filmore
West and East, and their first two albums,
"Loosen Up Naturally" and "The Sons,"
were well received, especially in this area.
The band then broke up, and although Bill
Champlin and Terry Haggarty continued to
perform in the area, the magic and power of
the Sons lay dormant without the horn
section that had been its trademark.
If the Sons’ concert last Friday at Mann
, County’s Memorial Theatre is any indication, however, they are again on the
verge of real success. Again, complete with
a powerful horn section, they boogied
through a set equal to those of five years
ago.
It is Champlin and Haggarty who form the
base for the group, with Champlin performing on organ, piano and guitar while
Haggarty’s fingers fly up and down his
guitar’s neck with lightening speed.
The group moved through many new
songs, and highlighted the new album
"Welcome to the Dance." Champlin’s
vocals were impressive and the horn section
added depth that few horn sections can
equal.
But it was the band’s last songs which
heralded its return from anonymity. They
were called back for an encore, and gave the
crowd more than it had hoped for in its
collective imagination.
The band went into "Freedom" the Sons’
most popular song of half a decade ago.
They cooked through 15 minutes of that

song, and before the crowd had time to
recover, charged into "Get High" another
song of times past. These two songs made
the crowd forget the past years of
mediocrity. It almost seemed like 1969
again.
The Sons were preceeded on the bill by the
Doug Salmi Band and a solo performance by
Mark Naftalin. Satun was the leader of the
now defunct Sir Douglas Quintet and his new
band still performs old Sir Douglas hits.
"She’s About a Mover" and "Mendicino"were
the high spots of r is set. Sahm is a surprisingly good guita;ist and singer, but his
material at times became too slow for the
crowd’s liking.
Mark Naftalin first gained fame with the
Paul Butterfield band and now plays piano
with Mike Bloomfield, another Butterfield
alumnus. He rarely performs solo, but for
this performance, he had no help. He didn’t
really need it. His singing was good, but it
was his piano work that was exceptional. He
played rock, blues and jazz with equal
strength.
Perhaps the only fault one could find was
his choice of sites for this show. The
auditorium was too big for his style of show.
In an intimate club atmosphere his style
would have been far more effective, but in
Mann’s large theatre much of his intricacies were lost on the crowd who
fidgeted uneasily throughout his set.
They had come to see the Sons boogie and
were not in the mood for Naftalin’s style of
piano. But boogie, the Son’s did, and Naftalin’s and Salim’s sets were forgotten in the
excitement.

Boz
to sing

Carlin
is back

Boz Scaggs will return to
the Monterey Bay area in
concert at the State Theatre,
Monterey, tomorrow at 7 and
10 p.m.
Osibisa, a group of African
musicians, will be featured
with Scaggs.
Tickets will be sold at all
Odyssey Record outlets.
Prices are $4 in advance and
$4.50 at the door.

George Carlin is back at
the Circle Star Theatre, San
Carlos.
Carlin’s guest will be
singer-composer, guitarist
Kenny Rankin.

Boz Scaggs

Performance times are
Friday at 8:30, Saturday at
7:30 and 10:30 and Sunday at
7:30. Tickets are available at
all agencies.

’West World,’
a bloody trip
By Susan Hathaway
Dealing with the ultimate
in mechanized, pre-recorded
vacations, "West World"
opens with a nauseatingly
cheery announcer chortling
"Boy, have we got a vacation
for you!"
Indeed they have. Written
and directed by Michael
Crichton, who authored such
sci-fi goodies as "The
Andromeda Strain," "West
World" is not for moviegoers looking for a message,
but merely for those seeking
fanciful, slightly bloody
entertainment.
Crichton’s film concerns a

GAS
Regular

Ethyl

38

41
OPEN

Monday thru Saturday
8: 00 a ii. 6:00 p.m.

PURITAN OIL
CO.
So. 4th & E. Williams

4

Disneyland of the future,
where vacationers can
travel to the land of their
choice - Medieval World,
Roman World or Western
World -- and sample a
dubiously authentic bit of
history.
Peopling these various
worlds is a whole army of
realistic robots who bleed
and think, even down to the
horses, dogs and snakes.
They are all overseen by a
central computer control
room run by a hand of
human technicians who, as it
turns out, are no match for
the robots.
For the first 30 minutes
Crichton plays for yuks the
plight of two modern men
(James Brolin and Richard
Benjamin) getting into how
it was in the Old West limited
beds,
creaky
plumbing and saloon shootouts.
Just when the viewer is
beginning to wonder how
long Crichton can drag out
these jokes, the film makes
one of its many cuts to the
the
of
room
control
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amusement park, where it
seems there is a slight
"malfunction" with the
robots.
So, of course, the movie
runs to its predictable end,
with robots now shooting and
stabbing people, etc., etc.,
etc.
Playing perhaps the most
suitable role of his film
career,Yul Brynner portrays
a gun slinging robot who
utters few words and
displays Brynner’s stock in
trade, the stern look, while
repeatedly getting killed by
"guest" Richard Benjamin.
That is, before the plot
reveals itself and the robots
take over.
James Brolin, who can
usually be seen riding a
motorcycle in a business suit
as Marcus Welby’s stoic TV
sidekick, smokes a long
cigar continually during the
movie until getting shot by
Brynner and it seems either
of the two events could have
been fatal.
Brolin’s portrayal is a
more prurient version of his
Dr. Kiley role, and he also
borrows Riley’s pompadour
hairdo.
The visual effects in "West
World" are effective, to say
the least, and when the film
inconclusively ends, the
viewer is left with a slight
Crichton’s
of
awe
imagination, if not his
purpose.

One of Europe’s leading
technical directors will
conduct a master class in
technical direction for the
theater and opera at SJSU
today and tomorrow.
Herr Helmut Grosser of
the Cologne Opera in Germany will discuss technical
production, theatre administration and theatre
education during the two
days.

’Loom’ swings Mame’
with new sound

Jazz
ensemble
performs
The SJSU Jazz Chamber
Ensembles will perform in a
free concert tonight at 8:15 in
the Concert Hall.
"Sonic Motion in Jazz"
will be the theme of the
concert, which is open to the
general public.
Dwight Cannon, assistant
professor of music, will
direct the jazz groups as they
present a variety of multidimensional works featuring
jazz
conventional
techniques, electronics and
improvisation.

’Bear ’lacks
lyrical
quality
By Bry an Murray
Buddy Miles once said at a
San Jose Fairgrounds concert, "San Jose is about the
funkiest place we play." But
judging from his falcial
expression, it was hard to
say if that was a compliment.
Miles
latest
album
"Booger Bear" is pretty
"funked." But that may be
too hard. If you can get
through the top-40 sound of
"Booger Bear" and oldie
remake "Thinking of You,"
there is "Why," the first
innovative sound from Miles
in a long while. Still it comes
across as a good Stevie
Wonder imitation.
Side-two is Buddy Miles as
we know and love him, heavy
drums and strong voice, if
too much repetition in the
lyrics.
Six of the nine songs are
Miles’ own, and one of the six
is an instrumental.
"Booger Bear" is a good
party record, but if you’re
heavy into lyrics, stick with
Stevie Wonder.

more plangent mood of
"When I Fall In Love."
On other albums, Wess has
concentrated on playing
tenor sax, but on "Flute of
the Loom," Wess has proven
himself on the flute as well
as tenor sax.
Wess has also jazzed up
"Get On Board The Train Is
Coming)," the song made
famous by the Chambers
Brothers, as he has the other
popular songs on this album.
Wess is truely the object of
that saying, "Go Wess,
young man, go Wess."

The non-musical version of
’Auntie Mame" will be
presented
Friday
and
Saturday nights by the
Community Players at
Saratoga Civic Theater at
8:30. Call 265-9738 for tickets.
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drama
"The Importance of Being
Earnest" will be shown at
Repertory
Actors
the
Theatre, 249 S. Second St.,
nights
Saturday
Friday and
at 8:30.

STAR MOTOR IMPORTS
DISCOUNT ON SERVICE
AND REPAIRS ON ALL
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC MODELS
Also

NEW FIATS

$48.00 mo.

MI,11

1154 Saratoga Ave., S.J.
Maple Leaf Plaza 296-5777
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ZEISS, THOMAS & SCRUGGS
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

ACCOUNTANTS’

REPORT

The Board of Directors
Spartan Shops, Inc.
Cal ifornia State University, San Jose
San Jose, California

We have examined the condensed statement of financial condition of
Spartan Shops, Inc., California State University, San Jose as of June 30, 1973.
Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards
and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the condensed statement presents fairly the
financial position of Spartan Shops, Inc., California State University, San Jose
at June 30, 1973 in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

San Jose, California
October 8, 1973

SPARTAN SHOPS, INC.
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY,

SAN JOSE

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES AUXILIARY ORGANIZATION
Condensed Statement of Financial
June p,

Condition

1973

Assets
Current assets:
Cash
Receivables:
Accounts receivable
Receivable - returned books
Inventories
Prepaid supplies and expenses

$

$

38,165
96.673

Prepaid

interest -

320,854

134,838
500,839
314 , 2 18
990 , 749

Total current assets

8,935

long-term port ion

Investments:
Building and improvements
Caps and gowns

163,722

33,857
197,579
26,537

Ill .042

Fixed assets, at cost less accumulated depreciation:
Equipment
Less accumulated depreciation

310,455

167,302

I’43.151

Total assets

S

1,193,523

$

50,000
134,792
9,444
6,034
17,907
8,266

Liabilities and Fund Balances
Current liabilities:
Note payable - unsecured
Accounts payable
Equipment contract payable - current maturity
Appropriations payable
Accrued liabilities
Other payables

226,443

liabilities

28,770

Equipment contract payable - noncurrent
Fund balances:
Auxiliary activity fund
Designated fund
Total

$ 663,510
274,809

liabilities and fund balances

(Imo)

375 SO. MARKET SF.
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Sal

Less accumulated depreciation

Evening

Students from Northern
California colleges and
universities are expected to
attend the class, which is
sponsored by the SJSU
Drama Department .

THE
INSTEP

Total current

As low as

German master
teaches theater

Entertainment
By Ed Moore
Memories of Monterey
jazz, of Count Basie’s big
band swing into the cool
night air and of the new
sound of jazz flute.
But that was back in ’53, as
long ago as bobby socks and
greasy hair.
Now it’s ’73 and Frank
Wess swings his jazz flute
through his latest album,
"Flute Of The Loom."
Instead of playing his own
songs, Wess has picked
songs written by other
people, like Otis Redding’s
"(Sittin’ On) The Dock of
The Bay." The dock comes
alive once again through the
spice of the jazz flute.
Wess’ knowledge and
unfaltering talent on both
flute and tenor sax range
from
the
humorously
swinging jazz of "Wade In
The Water," to the heavier

:W3, Page ,
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$
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A.S. trend to cut athletics monies

Sports program may need other funds
By Tim Robb
If present trends in A.S.
funding
continue,
the
Department
of
Intercollegiate Athletics will have
to seek alternate sources of
financial support.
This year’s A.S. budget,
which was belatedly approved last month, included
$21,000 in cuts to the athletic
budget. Most of that money
was designated to general
operating expenses and the
salary of Wyn Cook, sports
information director. The
$4,500 athletic reserve fund
was also cut from last year’s
standard.
One way of generating
revenue for athletics is to
charge student admission to
events that were previously
free for students. This policy
was first implemented when
students were charged 50

cents admission to soccer supported by the Spartan
games earlier this fall. And Foundation, a non-profit
Friday students will also organization established to
have to pay 75 cents ad- raise funds for the Athletic
mission for the first Department, specifically
basketball game of the football.
According to Jim Scheel,
season.
According
to
A.S. assistant athletic director in
President, Rudi Leonard’, charge of finances, the
these student admission Spartan Foundation
charges are a type of "user’s operates "with the blessings
tax." That is, the people that of the university" But not
wish to see these events are every dollar the foundation
expected to help pay for their raises goes to the Athletic
Department. "The founcost.
The A.S. now allocates dation has its own operating
about $125,000 to the athletic and promotional expenses,"
budget . Of that amount. he said.
$55,000 is used for grants-inHowever, the 870,000 they
aid ( athletic scholarships). contribute to the football
That $125,000 is used for program makes just under
the funding of all sports 25 per cent of the total
except football. The A.S. football budget the balance
discontinued the funding of of the money coming from
gate receipts). As Scheel put
football in 1969.
The funding of football is it, "There is no way we can
balance our football budget
without community support."
The third avenue of funding for the Athletic
Department I besides A.S.
and Spartan Foundation) is

Saving energy
goal of dorms

Debbie Carvalho
In order to conform to the energy crisis conditions the
SJSU residence halls are looking for possible areas to cut
back on electricity use, according to F.W. Allison, Auxiliary
Enterprises manager.
The "turn-off" policy is voluntary and it’s the head
resident’s decision to decide what areas will be cut. However,
the head residents are cooperating, according to Allison.
"One suggestion for conserving electricity, is to shut off
lights in the recreation areas or the formal lounge after a
certain hour, if they aren’t being used," Allison said.
Spartan City, the married students’ housing, was asked to
cut down on use of electricity, but since residents are billed
individually by Pacific Gas & Electric Co., I PG&E) it’s up to
them, according to Allison.
"Safety is the first consideration. If turning off a light will
create a hazard where someone might trip or someone might
be lurking in the corner, then the light stays on," Allsion
stressed.
’We are working with the students through this ’turn-off’
policy. If we turn off a light, we want somt student input to
see whether or not he can get along without that light,"
Allsion continued.
What Auxiliary Enterprises is looking for right now is
turning off lights in areas that has two spotlights and can get
along with only one.
"Reason for the cut-down is not because we can’t afford to
pay for the electricity, although if PG&E does get the raise
it’s asking for, we’ll make up the money from another part of
the budget," commented Allison, adding that, "people just
haven’t believed that the crisis was coming."
If PG&E rates do go up, students living in the dorms will
not have to pay more. The residents have signed a year
license, so if a raise has to be made, it’ll be done next year,"
according to Allison.
Again referring to the possible increase. Allison explained
if it were to happen, Auxiliary Enterprises would probably
cut back on operating expenses. It could take the money from
maintinance to make up for the increase.
"Of course, reallocating funds hurts, but it’s hard to say
how much an increase would hurt us," Allison said.
Dorms aren’t the only places being cut according to
Allison. In the Seventh Street parking garage, 45 per cent of
the lights have been cut and in the Auxiliary Enterprises
office half the lights are off.
The Student Union and bookstore are also looking for ways
to cut down on light usage. Allison said.

Sian Gary Knight
of CLAREMONT GRADUATE SCHOOL
will he on campus
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon
Thursday, November 29, 1973
Information about graduate programs
and interviews will be available
through Mrs Ethyl Bryant,
Career Planning and Placement Office.
277 2709

the state of California. The
state pays a substantial
portion of the Athletic
Department’s operating
expenses. According to
Scheel, an exact dollar
figure of that amount is
difficult to reach, but the
state pays all the coaches’
salaries, the maintenance of
the gym, pool, Spartan
Stadium and the athletic
buildings.
Scheel said intercollegiate
athletics is like any other
department on campus. "It
is an instructional program
and is funded thy the state)
on that concept." He pointed
out the intercollegiate staff
instructs all the physical
education activity classes
and some of the physical
education professional
courses.
Scheel said if A.S. funding
is cut further, he hopes it will
be a gradual reduction. "We
need an adequate amount of
time to permit all the interested parties to get
together and find alternate
funding. It would be very

hard to replace $5.5,000 (the
allocation
grants-in-aid
rumored to be in greatest
jeopardy) overnight."
Dr. John Caine, athletic
director, said the problem of
funding is critical. "If our
funding is cut in any way our
program will be in serious
jeopardy." We don’t have
any forseeable alternative
( to A.S. funding), "he said.
Caine said the only
possibility he could think of
would be funding of instructionally related
programs ( athletics) by the
state. However, he added,
"The state would never fund
grants-in-aid."
One of the reasons for
cutting back on A.S. funding
according to Leonard’, was
that the percentage of the
A.S. Budget going to
athletics was higher than at
any other state college
( approximately 32 per cent).
Leonard’ and others
contend there are other
student programs on campus
that are "ongoing and innovative" which would be of

greater benefit to the student
population.
Caine believes SJSU
athletics deserve more A.S.
money. "San Jose is older,
more mature (athletically)
and we play tougher
schedules than the other
schools. We have responsibilities, tradition and an
effort towards excellence
which we respect," Caine
stated.
He does not see the
possibility of having the
Spartan Foundation take
over complete funding of
athletics, as a viable
alternative. "Such funding
would be unpredictable,"
Caine said. "You need a
reliable base of support on a
year-to-year basis."
He explained that if
contributions to the Spartan
Foundation dropped off one
year it would put the athletic
program in a precarious
position. At the same time he
did say he hoped for increased support each year
from the foundation but he
doesn’t view it as a

Director of Spartan Foundation
supports idea of athletic funding
Commenting on RiechBy Bryan Murray
"phase -out"
If the A.S. Council cuts muth’s
athletic grants-in-aid funds, proposal, Leonard’ said he
the Spartan Foundation may was not ready to bind the
student body to any sort of
pick up the tab.
Ben Riechmuth, executive contract at this time.
A.S. Treasurer Dave
director of the Spartan
Foundation, an alumni fund Pacheco said, "It was unbetween
the
raising group, said he would derstood
administration
personally support the idea university
and
A.S.
Council
that
grantsfunding
of the foundation
some 425 athletes in so-called in-aid and athletics would be
cut."
"minor" sports.
Participants
in
the
Stressing that such an idea
is his personal opinion, he agreement included
called for a "phase-out" members of this and last
arrangement in which the year’s councils.
The deadline for all budget
Spartan Foundation would
take over support of the proposals is Dec. 21.
grants-in-aid program over a Pacheco hopes budget
hearings will begin after
three or four-year period.
The Spartan Foundation Christmas vacation.
board of directors will meet
Coach Reactions
in mid-December to discuss
Basketball coach Dave
the grants-in-aid situation. Waxman pointed out that
The likelihood that the among the 29,000 students on
council will cut grants-in-aid campus, about 1,800 elect an
is strong, but opinions on the A.S. president and only 500
extent of cuts differ.
elect a council member. He
A.S. Vice President Rick said these elected people are
Marks stated, "We’re cut- not always representative of
ting back from now on. The student feelings.
overall character of the
He continued, "As of now I
university community is not would assume grants-in-aid
portrayed by the jock are cut. But things could
community."
change with a new set of A.S.
Marks and executive officials."
assistant Stephanie Dean
Waxman proposed a
foresee
the
complete coalition of threatened
elimination of grants-in-aid. programs, such as athletics
Dean said the budget and music, get involved in
agreement between mem- student government.
bers of the council, SJSU
When asked about possible
President John H. Bunzel Spartan Foundation aid, he
and administration officials said, "They have shown the
calls for elimination of ability to raise more money
grants-in-aid.
every year."
A.S.
President
Rudi
Soccer
coach
Julie
Leonardi is more guarded in Menendez is not sure about
his appraisal of the situation, Spartan Foundation help.
stating too many variables
"It could bring about a
remain for consideration, He situation where the rich
did admit the current trend
is "to reduce athletics as a I IIII
IN MN
priority."
I,eonardi said about a third
of the A.S. budget goes to
athletics ( and a part of that
to grants-in-aid).

( "big -name" sports) get
richer and the poor get
poorer," he said, since the
Spartan
Foundation’s
current emphasis is supporting football.
Removal of grants-in-aid
will affect about 16 soccer
players. "It will definitely
hurt the quality of the soccer
program," said Menendez.
"Grants-in-aid is not just
money down the drain.
Sports like soccer speak an
international language. They
open up opportunities for
foreign players that would
not otherwise be open," he
added.
Water polo coach Sheldon
Ellsworth said grants-in-aid

The comeback of Comfort
Here’s news that won’t hurt, more
padding in cuffs and tongues, flared
backs, lighter weight, more flow.
CABER DELTAfeatures 5 swiveling buckles,
parallel sole, and a tough polyurethane shell
that may never wear out.
CABER PIONEER PROfeatures a polyurethane injection -molded shell, with a
silicone self mold bladder.
CABER PIONEERideal for intermediate
skier, light -weight boot (56 oz.), features same
as Pioneer Pro.
CABER MONZAthermoplastic boot with
just right amount of forward lean for beginner
and intermediate.
We also carry these quality boots: LANGE, KOFLACH, HEAD, SAN MARCO
VISIT OUR SKI SHOP

$120
$90
$80
$55

COPE-McPHETRES
2931 El Camino -243-2111
Daily 9-6Thurs.-Fri. 9-9Closed Sunday

New York
? Flight ff 523 American Air? lines 707 Dec 23, return
Jan 2 $179 SJS189/LA
$179
Cflarter flights avail" able only to students,
faculty, staff and their
immediate famine* of
San Jose State OM. versity.

Is T UDE NT SE R VIC ES
WEST
II Fare based on Pro rata
Ishare or minimum group 40
? and includes an administra
? lion fee of $15.00 Fare ts
=accordance with tariff on Ole
IN with the CAB and Includes
UMall txes Fare may vary
based on the actual number
pessengers travelling Alrcraft are 13707 or oce lets

imeammommemma

STUDENT RUSH
AVAILABLE $3.00

eastern

WORDS AND MUSIC BY NOEL COWARD

NOW PLAYING
MARINES’ MEMORIAL THEATRE
Sutter IL Mason Streets

GROUP SALES’ 771-3880

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY
THEATRE

DECEMBER lst/7 30
Maples Pavilion
Stanford University

p.m.

\\N
the albert king review
WITH SPECIAL GUEST STARS

bloomfield/naftalin
TICKETS 54. 55 general admossoon, unreserved
$5 50 reserved loge,. ayarlabte at Tresrdder

Stanford only

t,r ket Agencres Tresodder Be. Olfrce. Stanford. 44 Macy’s, San Fran
rsco Downtown Center Bo. Ofloce, Penrnsola 110. ()time, Los Alto,.
San Jose Be. 011oce. ASUC Bow Office, Bentley, Banana Records and
Town and Country Mos., Palo Alto Mari OWE, 705 Tredtddet
Sternor..0 Iln.or,. Stanford. car 94305

ASSU Special

Events

Pioductions (415) 321-2300 x4331

Library size 1973 edition, brand new,
still in box.
Cost New $45.00

Will Sell for $15
Deduct

10,6

on

orders

of

6

or

more

Make Checks Payable to

DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION

and mail to
Ontario Text Editions
Toronto Dominion Centre
55 King St. West,
Suite 1400, 14th Floor,

WI

For Information and reserve. Sons mail this ad, phone or
stop by and ask Barbara
Nevins at Student Services
IWest 235 East Santa Clara
Street, Suite 710, San Jose,
II California 95113, or call
278.8240.
the alternatives ceforretPlyTu
I decide to go home this
Christmas

Ellsworth summed up the
general feeling of most
athletic coaches, saying, "If
grants-in-aid funds are cut it
will be extremely difficult to
be anywhere near competitive. We could be competing with junior colleges."

Caine, however, indicated
lie is not satisfied with the
results of students "polls or
surveys." "I would like to
see every student have an
opportunity to say what he
thinks. That’s the only fair
way to do it. This issue is so
important I think all .
students have a right to
decide it, Caine said.
He suggested one way to
get a response from
everyone on the campus
would be through some type
of referendum included in
every student’s registration
packet.

DICTIONARIES
WEBSTER

COPE-McPHETRES SKI SHOP

CABER BOOTS

from some source are
"obviously needed to get
good athletes into this
school. A lot of very competitive sports could lose
out."
Ellsworth, wrestling coach
T.J. Kerr and swimming
coach Mike Monsees formed
-a group that meets Fridays
to discuss ways of protecting
their current budgets.

replacement for A.S. funding.
Leonardi said the tune has
long since passed for
athletics to seek alternative
funding. "This is something
that proba bly should have
happened 10 years ago," he
said. Although he wouldn’t
comment on what specific
action will be taken this year
or in the future, he said athletics has become a low
priority for A.S. funding.
On the basis of student
polls Leonard’ said "Student
sentiment does not support
athletic funding."

Toronto, Ontario M5K 1B7

C.O.D.

orders enclose 1.00 good wi11
deposit. Pay balance plus C.O.D. shipping
on delivery. Be satisfied on inspection or
return within 10 days for full refund. No
dealers, each volume specifically stamped
not for resale.
Please add $1.25 postage and handling.
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Conference to focus on issues
of women in higher education

Women’s sexy magazines
don’t provide much choice
and follows the format of its male counterpart, Penthouse, closely, with readers’ letters (often detailing
their more bizarre sexual experiences and fantasies),
almost intellectual articles and contributions by some
high power literary figures, including Joyce Carol
Oates, Gore Vidal, Isaac Asimov and Norman Mailer.
It just looks technically better, probably because the
financial strength and technical expertise of Penthouse
is behind it.
Viva’s bik problem is the great length it goes to avoid
displaying male penises.
Playgirl’s is the opposite-the lengths to which it will
go to show male penises.
If the two could somehow be combined-the bravery
of Playgirl with the taste, polish and writing of Viva,
maybe women would have a magazine they could buy
and read without apologizing or trying to pass off as a
joke.

By Joanne Gabble
Only when male publishers start taking entertainment magazines for women seriously can
women get more enjoyment out of reading them than
men do.
As it is, women get their choice-front-on nude shots
of men in varying states of excitement, as in Playgirl,
or front-on nude shots of men covered by women in
varying states of excitement in Viva.
Not much of a choice either way.

Iliaggirl
Debuting this summer, Playgirl is an off-the-mark
combination of borderline gross anatomy shots of
admitedly tempting and well-built men, and articles
along the same genre as Cosmopolitan.
Viva, published by Penthouse magnate Bob Guccione and billed, as is Penthouse, as The International
Magazine, made its maiden voyage in October with
photographic layouts featuring attractive men draped
with attractive women.
While the ideas behind these publications are good
and long overdue, both suffer from excesses. The first,
Playgirl, features plenty of food for the female eye, yet
sorely lacks anything even remotely stimulating to the
intellect. Viva, on the other hand, offers beautifully
polished and provocative writing, but has photography
suited more for the pages of Playboy.
Playgirl is the least mature of the pair. For all its
liberated talk about appreciating men’s bodies and
living the free life, it is a thinly disguised "how-tocatch-a-man" magazine.
It includes monthly beauty tips, a health and exercise column ("Bennstrom On Bodies" by Dr. AnneMarie Bennstrom designed to keep its readers skinny
and sexy, and a regular fashion layout featuring
elegantly clad women surrounded by nude men, many
of the same one would expect to find in Cosmopolitan.
Viva, meanwhile, is the more professional of the two,

SJSU faculty and staff
members will attend the
in California
"Women
Higher Education" conference at University of
California at Irvine, the
weekend of Saturday and
Sunday.
Fanny Rinn, associate
dean of the School of Social
Sciences and chairwoman of
Studies
Women’s
the
a
heads
Committee,
workshop at the conference
on Affirmative Action.
This and other workshops
will focus on the problems
and concerns of women in
California higher education.
Participants will discuss

VA

Two more Bay Area
groups have formed to
demand the impeachment of
Richard Nixon.
Locally, the Santa Clara
chapter of the American
Civil
Liberties
Union
(ACLU) has created an
ACLU
Impeachment
with
imcommittee
peachment grounds of a
civil
libertarian
"strictly
nature."
Also, a San Francisco:,.ised organization called
the Bay Area Coalition to
Impeach Nixon ( BACIN) is
launching a campaign to
focus on Nixon’s foreign and
domestic policies in addition
to Watergate and the coverup.
SJSU psychology Prof.
Rutherford,
a
Eldred
member of the board of
directors of the local ACLU

chapter, said his group
enumerates six grounds for
impeachment. Those include
a denial of the right of
political dissent, illegal
interference
with
individuals’ privacy (i.e.
recordings), usurpation of
Congressional war powers,
burglarizing and warrantless
wiretapping,
obstruction of justice in the
Ellsburg case, and interference with the administration of justice in the
Watergate affairs.
"There are many kinds of
impeachment calls afloat
these days," Rutherford
said. "Our position is that
impeachment is law and
order, that only through
impeachment proceedings
can the President be held
accountable or exonerated
relative to these issues."

ACLU
The
national
adopted this position on Sept.
30. The local chapter is now
centering its activities on a
petition drive which calls
upon Congress to start immediate
impeachment
proceedings against Nixon.
BACIN is composed of a
wide
range
of
local
organizations and individual
citizens whose first activity
was a demonstration at HEW
Secretary Caspar Weinberger’s speech to the
American Public Health
Association Nov. 5. They
were protesting Nixon’s
cutbacks of health, child
care, and social and
education programs.
They will co-sponsor a Bay
Area demonstration for
impeachment
at
the
Embarcadero Plaza in San
Francisco Saturday.

Sparta guide
TODAY
SEMINAR with Dave Anderson of the
:Wage of Arts and Ideas who coil lecture on
’Nett Ways to Work Simple Lieut." in
-looser Hall lounge at 9 30 a.m.
BLACK Pre-Medical Club meets at 7:30
pin. in the Black Studies Buildbig.
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS hold..
open home at 2p to in the SU. Guadalupe
Roon,.
SEMINAR
with
METEOROLOGY

Kenneth Mackay at 3.15 p.m in DH 615
CONCERT)
The
University
Jan
Chamber Ensemble will perform at 8,15
p ni. in the Concert Hall. Free Admission.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF MANAGEMENT meets at 7 p.m in the
Outlook
WEDNESDAY
BOOK TALK with Harold Hodges,
Sociology Department on "Further Reaches
of Human Nature" in Cafeteria A at 12:30
p.m

BIOLOGY SEMINAR with Dr. Alvin
Clark, U.C. Berkeley at 1:30 p.m. in DH 136
CO.REC will Mow old time films including W C. Fields. (ladle Chaplin, local
7-30 p.m in the S.U. Ballroom. No admission
FLYING 20’s mutest 7:39 p.m. in AB 114.
AUDUBON FILM: "High Country" will
be shmm in Morris Dailey Auditonum at $
pm Adrmasion is $I for students and 51.50
general
THURSDAY
BLACK FILM FESTIVAL present.
Sanders of the River 111JC 141 .0 7:30 p.m.
Admission is 75 cents
SEMINAR on the effects of the Ryan Act
and teacher credenbaling requirements.
with Marjorie Brodt, teacher preparation
consultant, at 3 pm. in the SU. Umunhum
Room
HOME ECONOMICS SEMINAR at 430
p.m in HE 5.

The Leather Garden
Belt & Bag Boutique
40 E San Fernando btwn 1st & 2nd

Gifts that last all year.

INDIAN

CUSTOM MADE JEWELRY
During the week of November 27 a
Navajo Indian craftsman from Gallup, New
Mexico will be in the Spartan Bookstore
selling his handmade jewelry. All of the
beautiful jewelry is designed in silver and
turquoise and will be offered at a 20%
Discount off of retail prices.
Don’t forget the week of November 27.
;

Vadzawle
((ht /4,4t, ...c/14,244/

Vec in-re ))

See tile

San Jose of bygone days,
Trollev cars, electric towers
and Keystone Kops.
Live Entertainment
Thurs, Frosty 6:00 P.M.
Fri. Dusty glue 8:00 P.M.
front
f.N cry 55 vtktlii.)
11.111. IillitilliIIC:1010irl.117.
ll

5010011 0111’11
10111.1i15

eastridge
ICE ARENA

-

II :00 0.111. - 2:00 0.01.

Friday and soon on Saturdays

163 West Santa Ciara Street

San Jose, California
203-2.15o

238-0440

A SSI F IED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
GUYS AND GALS, Join a college age
BALLET class at Eufrasta Samol of
Ballet. Basic "technique" for
beginning claimers. Small classes individual
Beverly
attention.
Eufraria Grant, Dir. 241 1300
APPLICATIONS FOR AS PROGRAM
BOARD are now being accepted.
Interested students should apply at
the Associated Students Office in the
Student Union
MORE GIRLS needed to balance
group. Alt Fridays 0 PM Nov. le 30,
Dec 14 Sequoia Growth Center 280
6070
WA. FIRST PRIZE PONG TOUR.
NAMENT It’s easy and it’s tun Tom.
Nov. 20 51 00 Reg fee gives you 4
Register
NOW!
FREE
games
SAGES’ 10th 1, San Carlos
WILLIAM TURNER, F.B.I
agent
until 1961 when he was fired for
demanding an investigation into the
bureau, will speak at SJSU on Dec.
64ESEtudent Union Ballroom. 2P.M.
FLICKS -Reefer
WEDNESDAY
Madness", "Duck Soup" S. Sinister
Harvest", Dec. 5th Morris Dailey
Aud. 2 shows 2:30 & 10 pm 50 cents.
Presented by A.S.

AUTOMOTIVE
STUDENT CAR INSURANCE
Student Refused 25 per cent OFF
FOR 30 GPA OR NON SMOKER
Eve 241 8873
945 0223 Days
TIRED OF
AUTO INSURANCE
BEING RIPPED OFF? Call CS’S,
Student
Auto
originators
of
Insurance, who have been writing it
in their 9 Calif offices for over 6
years No student refused Call 289
8441 or stop by 404 S. 3rd St second
fioor 13rd 8. San Salvador)
’40 VW BUS, rebuilt eng., doors on
each side of bus. Make offer. Phone
298 2059 Brian
’67 Sunbeam Alpine, BEG. Wires,
Rack, roll bar. Phone MAW. ’71
Honda 450 with fairing 996.1169.
BRITISH CLASSIC - 71 Royal Enfield
/50cc. All original, low mileage exCint.
cond. Asking 5700. but don’t be afraid
to make an offer. 226 9500.
’65 TOYOTA, engine in great shape.
Trans. is shot. Body 8. tires fair.
Bids start at 5300-downhill from
there 279 2746 ask for Lou

FOR SALE
VITAMINS -- COSMETICS, photo.
finishing S. lots of strange things. At
bill’s College Pharmacy.

NAVAJO

Conte cold

11:00

Jim Self, San Jose City
Councilman, will speak to
Dr. Terry Christensen’s
local government class,
Wednesday, at 11:30 a.m. in
DMH 150.
Self, a former SJSU
student body president, was
elected to the council in June
after a runoff race for the
seat with former Vice Mayor, David Goglio.

secretary.
Reports of the conference
will be discussed at the
Women’s
Professional
Concerns
Committee
meeting in the Faculty
Cafeteria, Dec. 10 at noon.

THE TOWER SALOON

Join the Fun
Fri & Sat
Nights,
10:30. 12:30

to speak

Two new campaigns launched

Caucus; Karen Borden and
Janice Nordahl, speech communication; Catherine
Blecki and Marion Richards,
English department and
unBeverly
Waller,
studies
dergraduate

Ice
Skating
OWL
SESSION

Jim Self

Women, just as men, may or may not be excited by
pictures of nude men, but they do have the right to
exciting entertainment-both visual and intellectual.
These magazines, properly put together, could provide
it.
It has taken a while for magazines of this type to
come above ground. They have a place in the
periodical market, and can serve a real purpose for the
growing number of women who feel comfortable
reading them.
The talent to produce them is obviously there. The
money is, too. Perhaps the missing element is feedback on the part of the readers, to let the editors and
publishers know what women want in their magazines.

ro press Nixon impeachment

ways the organization can
work to help correct conditions
inhibiting
the
progress of women, according to conference officials.
Other SJSU representatives to the conference will
be Celeste Brody, secondary
education; Roberta Cane,
United
Professors
of
California,
Women’s

Mont minor brands of quality stereo
components available at dealer cost
plus 10 percent Additional discounts
available on guaranteed used
eqUirnment periodic specials below
dealer cost 252 2078 atter 5 p to
WINEMAKING
EQUIPMENT
&
SUPPLIES Open eves 8. weekends
also complete selection of foreign 8.
domestic wines at beers BODEGA
OF SPAIN 1040 N. 4th 2957130
WARM YOUR COCKLERS - with
Dean Swift fancy Sniffing Snuff.
Send name, etc fOr free samples.
Dean Swift Ltd. Box 200/ San
Francisco, CA 94126
Grand
opening
special, complete king site waterbed
with pedestal frame, heater
end
thermostat Reg 5148. now only Of II.
Discount prices on other Waterbeds &
Accessories
Downtown Waterbeds,
114W San Carlos. 257-3006
SHREDDED FOAM RUDDER 400 per
Pound Any amount Phone 293 2954
PISCEAN L CO. has some of the nicest
stores for your complete waterbed
needs FACTORY DIRECT to you,
complete heated king Site bed as low
1 131 N Hi
as 1103 Four iocations
2877000 7 1520 W San Coffin 294
1455 3 Cupertino K Marl Cntr 1001
Sara Sunnyv’le Rd 996 1413 4
Oakridge Mall on Blossom Hill Rd
775 8221
IlLACKLIONT PO
SI SO.
BLACKLIGHT BULB AND FIX
TURES COMPLETE 4 FOOT 02399
2 FOOT 510 95 AND IS INCHES
51199, STROBE LIGHTS D9 99, GAS
GLO RULES 5310, PATCHES 750
UP,
LEATHER
GOODS
IL
BINOCULARS
INSENSE
25
STICKS Hic PIPES 51 00 & UP,
INDIA BEDSPREADS 55 95 L UP.
T SHIRTS $200 EACH. IRON ON
TRANSFER VARIETY 750 EACH
BROOKS, WE San Fernando I BM
trorn SJSU Phone 297 0409
YIN YANG W 666666 DS
Special
student discount with purchase of 2 or
more waterbeda 2331 So 9th St 999
5440, 2265 Stevens Creek Blvd 990
3000 21 E Campbell woe, Campbell
378 1040

_

SAVE $400
2 tear 6010 Tape decks I
never used, other in excInt. cond.
Asking 1.450. L $350. resp. 226 95130.
BARGAINS Old Pottery old jewelry
plot
frames books turn 0001
clocks clothes tools radios records
h’unks etc Thousands of items to
choose from
THE LOST FLEA
thru Sun.
MARKET Open Wed
FREE park 8. admission 1940 S lot
"Impeach The Cox Sacker" Bumper
stickers St. ea. White House
Cleaning Corp, Box 11 Agnew
Station, Santa Clara, CA 95054.
Return Mail.

HELP WANTED
RN’S AIDES AND ORDERLIES. Full
or part time Best pay in Bay Area
Pick your hrs 293 0112
MEN L WOMEN DRIVERS tor me
cream. candy, soft drink routtk
Arrange a work schedule corn
Datable with class schedule 30 to 50
per cent Comm Tropical Ice Cream
Co 330 Race St 297.4728
REPRESENTATIVE
WEEDED!
Earn S200 + each semester with
only a few hours work at the
beginning of the semester.
IN
TERNATIONAL
MARKETING
SERVICE, 519 Glenrock Ave Suite
203. Los Angeles, CA 90024
MASSEUSE WANTED
Will train
top pay Call 732.8670
ARTIST WANTED to paint store name
& some art wOrk. Will pay 550. for
Short job. 786.3407
Australia,
OVERSEAS
JOBS
Europe, S. America Africa. Students
all prOfeSSIOns and occupations $700
to 53000 monthly. Expenses paid,
overtime, sightseeing, Free in.
formation. Write. TRANS WORLD
RESEARCH DEPT At PO. Box
603, Corte Madera, CA 94925
1.55 to 595 PER WKPART TIME
Unlimited earning potential in
addressing envelopes at home.
Companies pay top money for that
"personal" touch. For further in.
formation regarding opportunities
with these companies. send S2 10
Phoenix Advertising. P.O. Box
11707, Atlanta, Ga 30305
STUDENTS, earn while you learn.
Part time contact work promises
good money and invaluable experience to those who qualify For
interview call 2610698.
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
TRAINEE, 3 to 5 hrs. daily (hrs.
flexible). Cheerful, energetic young
man with office experience or
education in Bus. Adm. to work in
office of rnalor meat firm Some
typing 30.40wpm, record keeping,
supervisory ability, 52.50 per hour
start 298-4903 Mrs. Gray.

HOUSING
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB Coed
All facilities for students 19.50sh to
10955 single 202 5 11th Phone 293
7374
ROOMS ACROSS THE
CAMPUS,
Boys 4605 6th St Ann s 9th from
$463 shared or 079 pot Gris 187 S
10th from $65 rno
Utilities pd
Elegant rooms newly decorated,
apply after 4 pm or call 295 8514
SAN
AAAAA NDO
HOUSE Well
located for serious students Maid IL
linen serv
Color TV Kitchen.
parking 69 50 to 59.50 237 E San
Fernando 2936345
TOWNHOUSES, 2 Dorm $155 mo
New carpel. swimming pool, air
tree parking S Private
cond
balcony Perfect cho.C.: SI 5 Igtc
Mar Apt 3 Call Chit 2953962
MEN Large, cheerful rooms, wall to
wall carpet. furnace heat & outside
entrance 406 S 11th St
URN. L UNPURN. APTS.
Bedroom W.W carpet garbage 8.
water pd 4011 5 5th St. Facing
Duncan Mall. 398 0934 Call after 6
p.m
LA DONNA APTS I bedroom alots
tarn 5130 unturn 5125 w w new
carpets Quiet, near campus 285 S
4th St Call Ben. 200 5383 or John 356
5708

GARDEN STUDIOS, 1109 8. $119
Four pools
Laundry. off street
parking 1319 Sunny Ct Walk. Bike.
Drive or Bus to SJSU 297 1200.
GREAT APARTMENT-- New carpets
& paneling. Pool, 3 bdrm. $180
- 2
berm 3155. Students welcome. 710 N.
3300 Call 2751598.
MODERN APTS, it blk from SJSU
campus under new management. 1
bdrrn, studio, turn & unfurn. Water
garbage pd. private balconies IS off.
Street parking For information call,
793.5974 or 275 6669
PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED
APARTMENTS, 7 bedroom $135. 3
bedroom 5165. 628 5. 10th St. 295-5144
1

BEDROOM IN HOUSE, $100.rno.
kitchen Orly., color to, Call Ann 923.
5573
1 DORM. $120 unfurn. New shag
carpets and drapes. Near the
Alameda and HeddIng. 1030 Elm.
241-7793,
HUGE 1 5 2 DORM APTS.
New
carpets. ’1 block from campus. 439
S. 4th St. Call 9918619,
1

5 7 DORM. APTS. Quiet, shag
carpets. Large. Pref married or
grad students. 536 S. 8th No, 9 295/894
FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bdrm. torn,
Apt. Close to SJSU on 11th St. Util.
pd. Laundry fac. 585. mo. 275.1627
MALE
STUDENT -SLEEPING
’STUDY RM., in new homellathfac.,
kit. priv. 8. linens. 20 min, from
campus 575 262 7722
ADOPT THIS FRIENDLY carpeted 4
bdrm. home. Yard, garage. singles
welcome. Kids, pets OK. Only 5235.
190.71 RENTEX sm. fee. Phone 286.
6511
NEAR CAMPUS I bdrm. house.
Fenced yd., lire place, stove, refrig..
Children OK. Singles welcome. Only
5115. (98.71 sm. fee RENTEX Phone
286.6511

PHOTOGRAPHY WEDDINGS 585
FREE COlor slides
Advertising,
Portraits, PR 275 0596.
TYPING,
FAST. ACCURATE,
ELECTRIC, CALL 377.5142 AFTER
1200.
p.m MARCIA REYNOLDS,
TYPING OF ALL KINDS Fast, ac
curate and dependable. Mrs Alice
Emmerich 2193041 Santa Clara
STUDENT TYPING 65 cents Per Page
campus Phone

a co.

WRITING
AND
RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE. Typing, editing. Call
227.3993,
TYPING

IBM, Near campus 287 1355

clti7Te to
A
"pus.RPh
0
STEREO,M-1149REfree
free service. Call Esche’s
2s
’1.ver,sy,
251 i.
ALL KINDS OF TYPING; my home.
narrative IL statistical; theses, study
guides, etc. Reasonable. 266-9721

TRANSPORTATION

TYPING.
MY
HOME.
EX
PERIENCED.
REASONABLE,
EDITING, NEAR COLLEGE, 393.
4590

EUROPE ’ISRAEL ’AFRICA Student
nights all year round. CONTACT
iSCA, 11687 San Vicente Blvd Apt,
No. 4 L.A. Calif 90049 TEL 12131
826 5669 or 1714) 287 3010.
FLYING SOON? Well "It pays to be
young with TWA" Your TWA
Bill
Representative
Campus
Crawford 1225 72621 can help you
make your GETAWAY Fly at 15 her
passport
centffw"TWAYoulh
eseupto24mnthso payith
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD
Call 225.7262 for information after
o_mvaatxionicscall
Troeserhi
FLSIGOONTEsor
or your local travel agent

BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography
for LOWEST Bay area rates 186
includes gold 8. white album 60
color pr ints of your choice, full set of
slides.
BRIDE
KEEPS
ALL
NEGATIVES
Extra full color 8 X
10’s S1.75 each
Staff
of
70
photographers
Make
an
ap
pointment see our samples
then
decide Open every evening until 10
m for FREE Bridal Packet Call
257 3161
ASTROLOGY, A complete chart is
constructed 8. interpreted. Expert
work at a reasonable price 788-6226
TYPING: Reasonable, experienced
fast IBM Selectric with sionbcols
tort for technical typing No edi ling
Call 263.2739

ONE DORM, flat nicely furnished,
wall to wall carpet, two blcks from
SJSU Very cheerful and quiet. 406 S.
11th
NEAT I BR, APT ARK opts. Ores,
water pd Adults 1140.00 mo. Marian
Rose Apts. 1167 So. 6th St.

eMzei"len,
5249. inclusive B days7 nights incl.
round trip air fare, hotel on the
beach plus extras. Puerto Vallarta ,
S259 inclusive 0 days .7 nights. Incl,
round trip air fare, hotel on beach
full day cruise to Yelapa. Plus entras. Xmas package 12.15, 12-22. 12.
77 Call after Spm 274.4613. Richard.

SPARTAN

LARGE 1 & 7 &Pm. Apts. 5125. I. 155.
7 block from State Quiet complex.
W W carpets, built in electric kit
chens. pool Married couples Only.
Ph 786.0944

DAILY

QUIET MALE SR. or grad student
only Put room, kit. aria. LSO. 643 S.
6th St
fro,
COTTAGE FOR RENT S115
utilities paid. Phone 792.9719 after 6
pm or on Saturday & Sunday.
Couples only.
SENSITIVE GENTLEMAN wishes a
friend and companion. A sincere
female offered FREE RENT in
exchange for kindness. 2915 2308

CLASSIFIED

LOST & FOUND
REWARD to lady who found my tote
bag and called CoM. in Sept. Debbie,
793.9814, 279 E San Fernando
ANTIQUE PEARL RING, ISK Rose
Gold band with design. Lost in
floor
1st
restroons,
women’s
business tower. Please call 295.1351
REWARD Lost 11-14

ADVERTISING

FOUND: Approx. S rno. old Black lab
or mis White chest, found on 4th
floor of 7th St park garage. 11 20.
Will keep until 1129 264.6577 or 266.
5839

277-3175

PERSONALS
ALL THE DUCKS HAVE MOVED TO
CO.
SAN JOSE W
UNWANTED
HAIR
REMOVED
PERMANENTLY 235 E
Santa
Clara Street Rm
511 294 4499
Nanteile
HI NETTAI An early Merry Christ
was tO you Want to rOMe to my
place? Loon. GerrV

Classified Rates

Print Your Ad Here:
IL 0,1 app’’’.

3 lines

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s
Reports
Dissertations
Marianne Tarnberg
137 Escobar
Ave. Telephone 3564246 Los Gatos
comes thru with
PISCEAN
complete
bicycle
(10 speed
specialists) parts. sales &service at
Student prices
nearby
Friendly
helpful Service We carry Piscean,
Bridgestone.
Regina.
Ross,
Mossberg, Magneet 331 N 1St 287
7030
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I Commission delays

News Briefs
Compiled from the Associated Press

Standard cuts back
SAN FRANCISCO - Standard Oil of California announced
yesterday it will go along with President Nixon’s energy
cutback program and close 350 gas stations on Sundays. The
company-owned stations are in Alaska, Hawaii, Oregon,
Washington, Nevada, Arizona and California.
A spokesman for Standard Oil said the 350 stations will be
closed from 9 p.m. on Saturdays to midnight Sundays. He
said Standard’s dealer-run stations are free to make their
own decisions.

Ford testifies at committee
WASHINGTON - Gerald Ford, the vice-presidential
nominee, admitted the Justice Department gave him information to use in 1970 during his unsuccessful attempt to
impeach Supreme Court Justice William 0. Douglas.
Ford admitted this during his testimony before the House
Judiciary Committee, which is conducting hearings into his
nomination.
However, Ford denied his impeachment drive had been
intended as a retalitory measure for the Senate’s rejection of
Clement Haynsworth to the Supreme Court. Ford claimed his
efforts resulted from the scandal surrounding the resignation
of Justice Abe Fortas.

Group arraigned for fraud

Housing coordinator and

on billboard decision program board jobs open
From page one
"For a visually clear city
either billboards have to be
severely restricted in size or
done away with completely," Caliguiri said.
She claimed the new ordinance, if approved, must
be amended because the
billboard laws still allow for
"A lot of visual pollution."
Although Caliguiri is in
agreement with the conditional use permit idea, whe
dissapointment
expressed
that the ordinance was not
more rigid about the use
subdivision signs.
Tom Hoxie, Chamber of
Commerce representative
on the sign review committee, agreed with other
members that, "The committee never reached any

conclusions because it was a
divided group."
However Hoxie believes
that "We have enough
regulations now. The antibillboard proposals kill
private enterprise, and
would result in less jobs if
approved.
"It’s important to have
good taste, but most commercial firms are particular
about how their signs are
made.

clause. "This is censorship
in the worst degree. There is
no censorship on dirty
movies so why then on
billboards," he said.
Frank Stanton, Foster &
Kleiser (an advertising
firm) official and also a
member,
committee
believes "the committee was
on the road to doing good, but
we should have spent more
time together."

"Campaign posters on
telephone poles are worse
and there must be directional subdivision signs with
the prices of property included on them.

According to Stanton, the
new plans for billboards are
"overly restrictive." He said
that although he thinks they
should be kept away from
residential areas, he is
skeptical about the conditional use permit idea.

"And the clutter of signs
on streets are worse than
billboards in open spaces."
Hoxie said he is against the
conditional use permit

"I don’t think billboards
will ever disappear. I would
hope it would not happen,"
Stanton said.

Nixon calls crisis temporary
WASHINGTON - President Nixon called America’s energy
problem "a temporary problem" that can be overcome by
making the nation self-sufficient and "in a position where
nobody can cut our lifeline."
Addressing the Seafarers International Union, the
President asked for the union’s support for his energy
program which he unveiled Sunday.
Nixon made references to the Middle East war and the
cutoff of oil shipments from Arab nations. "The United States
should never have a situation where we are dependent on any
other country for our lifeline." However, he added the U.S. is
not turning towards isolationism. "The United States will
always continue to play its part in the world, but the United
States will never be dependent on any other part of the world
whenever there’s a crisis."

is scheduled to be held
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at
Focus on Media, 234 N. First

The
not-a-burgers.

oltei ends DECEMBER 3, 19/3
I= DIM

United
Volks
Works
( UVW ) will hold a free class
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m., 624
Stanyan St., San Francisco.
The class will concentrate
on basic Volkswagen repair
and maintenance. Master
mechanic Hans Art will show
VW owners how "to keep
their autos in good running
condition with a minimum of
time and expense," according to consultant Meni
Miller.
Miller said, "People who
have been attending the free
classes regularly have
already learned how to tune
their engines, inspect their
brakes and some members
of the class have even
learned how to dismantle an
engine."
For more information, call
Miller at (415) 668-3313.

St.
The public meeting is
sponsored by the MercuryNews Boycott Coalition,
composed of representatives
from the El Barrio news
staff (supplement of the San
Jose Sun), Committee for
Open Media and Focus on
Media.
The boycott, in the planning stages since early this
year, was formed to combat
the newspaper’s monopoly in
San Jose and Santa Clara
County according to a
coalition spokesman.
Wednesday’s meeting, the
spokesman added, will be
aimed at designing steps to
boycott the Mercury-News’
largest advertisers.

KSJS airs
City Council

=E

Campbell - 1940 South Bascom Boulevard 1330 Camden
Mountain View -383 Castro Street San Jose -935 South
First Street, 1401 South Winchester, 2844 Story Road. 925
Meridian Avenue. 702 North Fourth 902 East Santa Clara
Santa Clara -75 Saratoga, 2525 El Cameo
Redeemable only at participating locations.
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Calif ornia s Oldest Camera Shop
4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
665 tst DOWNTOWN SAN IOSE
Inas magi hi AO WILLOW LION
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class held

When you just can’t face another burger, come to Der
Wienerschnitzel and try a chili -cheese not -a -burger.
And don’t forget to bring along this coupon. It’ll get
you one free chili -cheese not -a -burger with the one you
buy. One coupon per customer.

Wifiradvitzel

SERVICE

i.N1 0’11

OPEN
DAILY TIL 9
SAT TIL 6
SUN 125

or gitts ot
iifitertainment
Gome over to

AL

A WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS REASON TO COME TO ALCO THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON

Panasonic

Discrete 4 Channel
Sound System
REGULAR
$209.95
SAVE $30
"The Andover" stereo music center is a complete
entertainment center with super-midi automatic record
changer, FM/AM radio, 2 built-in speakers and 2
separate air-suspension speakers. The Stereo-eye will
keep you tuned in as you turn the circular tuning dial.
Has mode selector switch, Quadruplex (TM) and
Integrated Circuitry. Complete jack system. Walnut
wood cabinetry. SE 5040

79

Mercury-News ’monopoly’

HT CHILI -CHEESE DOG

LEAVE

fOR u4E0

.237510EsSAktrijosCELA0RAR 017:
Ot

24 HOUR
koc’

Meeting scheduled to boycott

FOR
1

because
the
housing
coordinator will hopefully be
chosen tommorrow,"
Leonard’ said.

VW repair

LOS ANGELES The former president and chairman of
Equity Funding Corp. and 21 other former Equity executives
and employes were arraigned yesterday in federal court on
conspiracy and fraud charges.
The defendants are accused in an 105-count indictment of
carrying out a massive fraud through issuance of thousands
of phony insurance policies which were sold to other insurance companies.
Equity, a large insurance and mutual funds conglomerate,
filed for bankruptcy last April.

A meeting to coordinate
boycott measures against
the San Jose Mercury-News

needed for persons applying
for housing coordinator,
according to Leonardi.
He added persons interested in applying for
program board chairman
should have "strong administrative talents."
Applications should be
submitted immediately in
the AS. Office, second level
of the Student Union

Applications are being
accepted for two work study
positions, housing coordinator and program board
chairman, according to an
announcement made last
Wednesday
by
A.S.
President Ruth Leonardi.
A background in housing
or tenant counseling and a
general knowledge of the
city housing codes are

San Jose City Council
meetings can be heard over
SJSU’s radio station, KSJS,
90.7 on the FM dial. The
meetings are broadcast live
during the council’s 7 p.m.
Tuesday public sessions.

NO MONEY DOWN
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY!

R0711S

Panasonic AM -FM Radio with

Panasonic
Take ’n Tape

Digital Clock
ALCO’S $010
Low Price AEI W
"The

chn
air

Fairmont" is a sleek AM Digital Clock Radio.

24 -Hour full -feature clock. 60-minute sleep timer.
Music or buzzer alarm. Doze button. Sure -Awake.
Illuminated clock face. Slide -rule tuning. 3" speaker.
White with wood

grain

panels. Solid state

32.88

engineered.

The Panasonic Crazy
color Take ’n Tape
One ot the funniest
shapes in recorders
we’ve ever come up
condenwith,
sor mike

With earphone.

Cassette Tape
ALCO’S
Low Price S39.95
Just in time for the holiday cheering then back to the classroom after the holidays... Perfect for school, slim -line portable cassette recorder with built-in condensor mike that picks
up sound with amazing sensitivity. Push-button control.

YOUR CHOICE SALE

Panasonic
Turntable or 8-Track Deck
FREE with e

.0&*3m 614)0444
4Recycled
Selniliing Surplus -Mari
army -navy -civilian

cA/oq.

10:30

Sai.

140
the purchase of this
AM -FM STEREO SYSTEM

6:30

Fill your Christmas Holiday

Please come in and see our fabulous array of surplus clothing and
SAVE on many items. We carry

Facie& blue. jea.ms

FM stereo receiver with two
speakers & get your choice of 3-

wHa.,ttot skirts
Li ES ttYvt. S
vts
R mt..; ear

De.rtirrk.
Lcj.o..c.kets
aciie s cio_ckets
rig-ssis-

it,4X-Associates

with

your choice of music. Buy the AM-

476 Se.te9t

lone black So. of San Salvador St.)

speed turntable with dust cover, or
an 8 -track tape deck. Hurry,

RE

7412-W/804 or 7623

LCO

HI-FI COMPONENTS & TELEVISION

4

quantities limited!

79 South 3rd. St. San Jose
Just A Few Blocks From Campus
Free Validated Parking 297-7111

411

IL

